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Claims
In Prison
|  Reds Indicate A ll 
I  POW s Reported

Nationwide Steel 
Strike Postponed; 
Threatened Jan. 3

MUNSAN, Korea — (¿P)—  The UN command said to
day at least 450 American soldiers have died in North Ko
rean prison camps.

An official communique said that is 77 percent of Unit
ed Nations troops known to have been imprisoned in rear 
areas and not accounted for in last week’s list of living 
prisoners.

Simultaneously the Communists indicated a complete 
list of living UN prisoners already is in Allied hands.

The 450 soldiers were not among those listed on the 
Communist roster of 11,559 prisoners. They apparently were 
among 571 Americans the Reds said Wednesday had died ]f Recovers 
of disease or were killed by Allied air raids or a rtille ry ......... .............. ...... '

The U N  command said its announcement was based on | I n i
a study of the Reds’ Wednesday report. J C I I I I m  v I O l

"We must presume they died 
in prison camps,"  said Brig. Gen. |  M f
William P. Nuckols, official UN M ) U  I  A l f l f  
spokesman. "This is the f i r s t  | * I O  Y  W l l l a  
time we have had knowledge of ■
any deaths in prison camps."

BUSY GIRL SCOUTS — The group of Scouts pictured above are preparing bulletins to mall prior 
to this year’s March of Dimes drive. They met in the Little Hon .e this morning to begin work on 
mailing Informative bulletins. Pictured left to right are Linda Ousley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hansford Ousley; Sylvia Grider, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Grider, 9*5 Twlford; QuIUla Sun 
Beavers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Q. B. Beavers, 520 N. Gray. (News Photo)

Four Flisrs Freed 
By Commie Captprs

(.4*1 — The four American

Ta x Office 
Flooring 
Contract Let NICKELSDORF. Austria 

fliers held by Communist Hungary for 40 days crossed the 
Austrian frontier back to freedom at 5:01, Austrian time, 

j tonight.
Walter J. Donnelly, the U. S. ambassador in Vienna, 

came to the Austrian frontier to greet the fliers. The Unit* 
tle ed States had agreed to pay $120,000 in fines levied against 
r* the men on a charge of violating the Hungarian border, 
in provided the men were promptly released.

■ Donnelly announced in Vienna 
I C S  earlier today that the fliers wouh)

be released at 4 p.m. (• a.m. C8T ) 
— _  He then sped to the frontlar. but
■ W  it was not until 4:38 o’clock h< 

received Soviet permission to Croat 
through the frontier barrier past 
Soviet guards.

5-> iooi The 11¡0»  ware accottpantot' 
tin'pa oil acrosg the border by Lt VTB 

a heart i Iiam Ald£n Somerby, U. S. a l l  
vesierday attaehp >n the American Legation 
spital 81 R e p e a t . Somerby wore civil 
ved here mn c,oth,n* '
)'<mulgee,j WORE UNIFORM«
ilntendent Immediately upon reaching t i l «

Does Stassen s Bid 
Rule Out Eisenhower?

WASHINGTON — lA P ) — Harold E. Stassen's announcement 
as a candidate for the Republican presidential nomination brought 
differing reaction today as to whether Gen. Eisenhower also will get 
into the GOP race.

Backers of Eisenhower for the No. 1 place on the party ticket 
insisted anew the general will be available. They said Stassen’s hid
Senator Moody (D-Mich), on t h e ------------  *

other hand, declared the principal conference as "personal in na- 
implication in Stassen’s announce- oire.”
ment was that “ Eisenhower w i l l  stassen announced formally ¡a «  
not run a* a Republican." “  —mtnadetphra aptfech. The queftldfls 

Stassen himself said in announc- about Eisenhower came up at an 
ing his candidacy Iasi night that earlier news conference he held in 
he was authorizing no "assumption vVashington
or conclusion" as to what Eisen- er m or of MinnesoU
howers plans may be and nQw p?esidenl of the Unlver.

Stassen, who recently conferred u f Pennsyivania stassen did 
with the general in Paris, repeat-! J
edly turned aside reporters' ques- 8 y '
tions regarding what was said atj am *n the race without a n y
that meeting. He described the! (See STASSEN’S Page 2)

went an operation by a neuro- 
, .u. surgeon yesterday, wtfS not re- R- Burford
ured ! ceiving visitors. Before the suiv Mary Ellen, 

’ Igery, he had opened his eyes, held worker,
, I yawned, and said nothing. attack at 4:5

have' Tommie was beaten into un- "  Highland (
data1 consciousness Christmas eve. His M ,‘ pagans 
d i s- mother and step-father. Mr. and 21 yeais ago 
,n lo Mrs. Robert Dale Simpson, are OUla. was di 
ough *>5000 bond each on charges of “ ■' lhf 
■tters held in a Vernon jail u n d e r  0 • al
„ents assault to murder. A :ncmubel./

an(j As well-wishers kept the tele- llc church. Mi
now phones busy, a Baylor hospital n ' yes*

official said, "this is the kind Rosary will
of case that gets under y o u r  1 m today i 

A  hospital spokesman said after Funeral H 
skin." be at 9
the surgery there "was s o m e  he chinch v 
improvement, but we must still Moynihan, C. 
consider his condition critical. It lequiem Mass 
is not possible now to fully de- The body v
termine the extent of his in- Weston, W. v 
juries." or burial sc:

CUTE LITTLE FELLOW will be: Bob 
Attendants described the child W. J. H 

as a "blacK-halred cute title fel- 'ob Ewing, 1 
low who looks like all boy." 'oach, and (

Homefolks in Vernon w e r e  Mr. Fagans
ready to do anything for Tom- A’ife, Irene, I 
mie. And it seemed to switch- Charles, Odes: 
board operators at Baylor that Ralph Fagans, 
everybody in Texas wanted to --------

Tommie, in a Vernon hospital Road Yi 
for a time, was brought to Dal- Highway co 
las early yesterday by Mrs. Birdie ,nd ĵ. ’«,'.pervi 
Dillon, Wilbarger county health ]j„hway Qept 
nurse. An ambulance attendant ti]( ,hla wee|, 
who brought him, stayed with nas ' holidavs. 
him all day. ’

Wilbarger County Attorney Tom All contract. 
Davis filed a suit to have the 'm-timnWiei 
parental rights of the mother ■’tones, G. K 
removed. Such action, if taken, ugrneer repoi 
would have the effect of making lle J°bs alter 
Tommie a ward of lire state.

And Tommie is just tour years Small nhipn 
old. yuns at Lewis

Dr. Paul Christian 
Reported Improved First Bag Of Hail 

On Its Way To U. S
NEW YORK — UP) — An all

male jury will start deliberating 
today the case of Tallulah Bank
head’s former maid-secretary, Mrs. 
Evylen Cronin, charged w i t h  
forgery and grand larceny in 
raising checks signed by the ac
tress.

Genera] Sessions Judge Harold 
A. Stevens is scheduled to make 
his charge to the panel at 10:30 
a.m. (EST).

Both sides rested yesterday aft- 
e- a flurry of poetry ranging 
Irom Shakespearean quotations to 
an original poem by Defense At
torney Fred G. Morritt.

Mrs. Cronin specifically is ac
cused, in a 31-count indictment.

The condition of Dr. Paul C. 
Christian, injured Dec. 18 by an 
explosion in his office, is still 
critical, hospital authorities a t 
Oklahoma City said today.

After the explosion which de
stroyed his clinic and hurled him 
against a  concrete banister on 
the porch, Dr. Christian w a s  
taken to the McBride Bone and 
Joint hospital, Oklahoma City. 
Specialists there say his leg iE 
splintered and a r e  undecided 
whether to operate.

A nurse who accompanied him 
to Oklahoma City, said his condi
tion, although serious, is i m- 
proving..

T O K Y O  — </P) — A ni ne -  
pound bag holding the first 
batch of letters from Allied 
prisoners in North Korean 
camps started toward th e  
United States by plane to
day.

The mail arrived from Ko
rea earlier in the day and 
was speeded along after proc
essing at an Army post of
fice. The Communists turned 
over more than 800 letters 
from A l l i e d  prisoners to 
United Nations delegates at 
the Panmunjoin truce talks 
Wednesday.

It was not determined im
mediately if the Army re
leased all letters for for
warding.

Marshall Women 
Killed In Accident
Two Marshall, Texas, w o m e n  
were killed instantly early today 
when their car was ripped to 
junk after crashing hehd-on into 
an empty bus two miles east of 
Hallsville on U.S. Hwy. 80.

Mildred Nelson, about 33, and 
Hazel Gertrude Gilstrap, 37. were 

j killed in the 2:25 a.m. collision, 
state police reported.

Driver of the Continental Trail- 
I ways bus was I-ewis Frank Ward- 
law, 35, Dallas. He was injured 

! slightly
Wardlaw was transporting the 

empty bus from Shrevepoit to 
Dallas. Texas Highway Patrolman

f ” , ™oney SAYS SHE HELPED MOM SHOP
marijuana, b o . * Z  TALLI! -  Josle Pearson,rnarju d o » * « ,  ?j adopted daughter of Mrs.
ituous actress took Evelyn Cronin, former maid 
y briefly duriag the secretary of actress Tallulah 
Early in the hearing Bankhead, gets a hug from her 
* '  blocked defense faster mother before a recent 

discuss purported session in the latter's grand lar 
e actress' private cency trial In New York. Miss 
1 the issue w a s  Pearson testified that she shared 
white-haired Mrs her foster mother's duties for 
right to raise her 'Tiss Bankhead and that a shop- 

hecks. ping trip for the artress was a
> witnesses, f r o m  search for “ blouses, slacks. 
Injected lurid state- shoes, medicine and marijuana.”  

Ily concerning Miss Mrs. Cronin Is charged with hik- 
irsonal affairs before, Ing checks made out to her by 
.E JURY Page 2) Miss Bankhead (A P  Wlrephotn)

Agency's Handling Of Surplus Farm Products
*  *  * *  United States promptly denied the

WASHINGTON OP) — Sec , of such commodities, belonging pi llions was given a repot ter by charges and demanded the fliers 
relary of Agriculture Brannan to the government. m o v e d ! department officials. I c released. American diplomata
was said today to have told con-j through commercial storage f a-j 15,000 CONCERNS in Budapest tried without success
grcsstonal leaders he would wol- cilities under contracts with the! In ail. the department has . t o  ace them. Two days b c f p r *
come a (orm il investigation of department. A resume of the op- storage contracts with a b o u\t Christmas Hungary announced-R
his agency's handling of $10 M l - ---- —  ----- 15.00 private concerns. The de- secret military court had tried,
lion in surplus farm products. 1 * ■ ■* • « •  s .  s partment said investigations in- convicted and sentenced the tour

Officials said the department l i f t  I c a i f l  \ | f| | lt f* Q  dicate possibly 25. but more life- fliers. They were ordered to pay
already has furnished Chairman E w  I I U I I I  « w i y i l l v t o  ¡y fewer than lhat, have violated a fine of 330.000 each or spend M
Ellendcr iD-La) of the Senate r  _  T J  lhcil conl,acls by converting the days in Jail.
Agriculture committee informa- f f i r  I A V A C  I A f l f W  government commodities to then TO l  . S. AIK BASE
linn on three types of operations « V I  I V A t W  « v v s u j  own use. mostly by selling them The A1r Force planned to taka
under criticiem. By The Associater Press *'■ speculative operations. the airmen to Use American a i r

Ellender ano Sen. Aiken (R- Mild temperatures and no rain The department has t a k e n  base at Tulin, near Vienna, rraaa
Vt). senior Republican member wert in store for Texans today, court action in six cases and there it was planned to fly them
of the Senate committee. have I « , ,  u. S. Weather bureau lore- may soon take similar action in lo their own lias* at Erding, near
said they will ask for a con- cast >wo other cases. In addition, Hi Munich Germany. ■.
giessionai inquiry. Temperatures will range from ‘■'her casea of apparent shortages j For more than 18 minute« t hU

Involved baa been storage of «  to 7 degrees higher than the ■*» government stocks are being) fliers remained in t o i j m i J R
grain, dry beans, dried m i l k ,  normal December thermometsr Investigated and 39 are being the American officials. They
butter soybeans and some other readinm in the state if t h e  looked into for smell I o s s e s drank coffee and ate sandwiches
commodities which the depart- bureau^ forecast Is borne out. which may involve notning m o r e  which Donnelly’«  P*rty brought
ment acquired under its farm No moisture to give any relief than normal shrinkage in grain! w*U* «tern Two Russian eeitoaH| 
price support program during big for the long drouth is expected1— iosMg which would be co.ered a l ^  'ooT part In the snack, 
crop years of 1948, 1949 a n d  soon '  I0*  bonds and slot age ps, merits rtie P0*** ,.th*  ta* *
1450 Texas' lowest reported temper- <*»» the concerns I i « *  ̂  7»

All crop purchase end storage atures during night ranged from! Ofuciais rad  mr ;taium tom s ** 1 
operations under the govern-128 at 8a't Flat and Dalhart t o ' «  '3 ",-rre  sto s « icengt ■■ ,»»i « . V i L
ment * farm price support pro- 48 at Biownsville. The highest have converted eommodUies the Auatrisn stos of th i t r ta M E *  
-ram are financed hy the de- official tomp-tature In the »U 'e  ::ri‘r ov u i “ v no. j -  i.fjft  n « « «
partment * banking agency, tha yestei i«v was Presidto's comfort- lirn $5 million and probabiy leas B. S. I. — Be Bure, I m m %

Six Lose Lives In 
Train-Car Crash

"You prostituted your genius 
in order to teach others to evade 
the income tax laws."

Violent Death Toll 
In State Climbing

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. —i/P)-- 
Six members of a Jacksonville 
family lost their lives yesterday 
in an auto-train collision here. 

Killed were Mack Cooner. 40, 
the his wife, and their four children, 
aft- Engineer T. L. Norwood of the 
xas Florida East Coast railway freight

GARVEY. Calif. — OP) — An- med 
thorities searched today for an ** JJ 
ancient two-door sedan as a clue ' 
to the "phantom sniper" w h o  “ .. . 
critically wounded another worn- p,f 
an yesterday. ^

H. L. Ham of Mrs. Audrey Murdock, «2. Is an ,
Beach said the the sixth target of the myste- fore
unged into the rioua bufiets irf the paat five )he
tgine | months. One of the victims was T h „
------------  ¡slain A11 the shooiings occurred 0ff
RANIUM 1in the southeastern section of At
:ico — (/P) — The Loa Angeles a c
Energy commla-| in aH ptevious instances a .22 nlgl 
yeetorday to to-1 caliber weapon was used. Late
tt  uranium de- The bullet that struck Mr s .  thro

■Y.,i ■■
i -v».
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HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Alvis B Fort, admitted 
and dismissed, Pam pa 

Miss Joan McGrockei, Pam pa 
Mrs. Avia Williams, B o i s e  

City, Okie.
Miss Clarice Moore, Pampa 
M. W. Shumate, Pampa 
Baby Karen Crump, #0« 8. Ho

bart
Baby Elmer Rippetoe, »41 S.

I Faulkner ,
Mrs. Juanita Floyd, Pampa 
Mrs. Ellen Wood, 329 8. Cuyler 
Mrs. Ellen Ann Prather, 921 

W. Montagu
Mrs. Myra Kays, 904 N. Sum

ner
Mrs. Judy Brooks, Pampa 

DISMISSALS
Mrs. Martha Noe), Schneider

: hotel
, Mr C. C. Kuykendall, »3« S. 
Dwight

Mrs. Leila Roberts, McLean 
Mrs. Marvin Wallis and baby 

boy, 829 Malone 
James and Harold Armstrong,I 

Skellytown

New Pastor Slated If » «* "  O f c iu t. 
For Miami Church "!L _CLUTE — (£*> — Origin Of o

™ 7 ™ ™ !™ ^ T ^ b la * e  which destroyed three mala 
MIAMI — (Spwlil' Ktr. .  ̂ b ifln w ti hare and H«m

Ray Manning w>u « ^ ed a aged two othere remained ,  
call as pastor of the First Bap- tnAmv 
tist church, Sunday morning, and 
has accepted the call. With his
wile and two children, he will _  ........, ....  -T__
move on Lie field immediately., JSsw^*1*** ’ taC'

Rev. Manning, who is a grad-1 ye“ ** , £
uate of Howard Payne college Housed-in the same frame and 
md has been s student in South- sheet aluminum building w u  a 
western seminary, Fort Worth, drug-store and variety store. A g>. 
has been pastor of Hail* Baptist rags and another structure in th e  
church, near Borger, the past rear of the theater building were 
two years. damagad.

tery today.
The $100,000 fire started in the 

Clute theater building belonging to _  ---------- .—  ^  o( ^

SISTER OF THE JEEP—The naw “Aero Whig" Is the lint passenger sedan modal to be built 
by Willy*-Overland Motors of Toledo, Ohio, sine* 1042 when the company went into all-out pro
duction of Jeeps. The new two-door has a six-cylinder, $0-horsepower motor, and la expected ta

deliver SS miles to the gallon. **. "

I
Markets

Hollywood Talked A  Lot In 
1951 ,  Reporter Observes

ma
t »  II I  »1 01» ttMl **M ■ ' ut* «IIVICC. I*C

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — UP) - 

j talk, talk, 
emanating from Hollywood

MacArthur Named 
'Man Of 1951’

NEW YORK -  ( * )  — Gen. Mac
Arthur has been named “ man of 
l#91”  in a poll of governors of

bit of spitting and shooting 48 gtate* conducted by the CBS- 
There was lots of it that created another impression! T V  Program “ Man of the Week.”

“ What do you k n o w !  I ju s t  w a i t e d  on a soldier who didn’t 
pull a b a b y  p ic tu re  on m e ! "

~s4bout ĵ eopfe
Mr. and Mr*. W. I). Gunkel and The eonditlon of Archie Kalsky, nearby month* leading the upturn” |director for morn-

son, Ricky, Norton. Texas, have 118 N Wynne, is reportedly slight- There wa„ turther Hwitchtng from1 mg and evening 
returned to their home after visit- ly improved this morning after a I services at the
ing Mrs. Gunkel’s parents. Mr and cerebral hemorrhage Monday. lodge position*. *
Mrs. Frank Hogsett. If you tail to receive your Pam- • Future* closed a bale higher to SO

Guests in the home of Mr*. J. pa News by 6: P M. call No. 9 be- cent" ‘« « « L  ti“,aigll,h^ cl0’ *- 
L. Love, 825 Wilks, are her cousin, fore 7:00 P.M. May 42.li ' 42 34 41.9« ’ 42.2*2»
Mrs. Nora Smallwood and Mr. and Mr. and Mr*. .1. C.

j *ot of gabbing in Hollywood, plus
(By Th# Associated Prate) ~ — — , Talk, a
MARKETS A T  A O L A N C «  — ----------- -------------. --- -------------  „

new  y o k k  emanating from Hollywood this Out of the year of talk I  have “ • w u  «warded a plaque this
, 7T.."'*h*r; bro#d buy,n* •»- tried to cull the more memorable we* k «V J- L- Volkenburg. pregk

Bond* -  lower; sov.rnment e st Thi" was one of the M 1 m quotes. Here they are: .dent of the CSS television network.
new lows .town’s talkingest years. F i l m  Frank Sinatra, irate at report-Í ----------■— — —

Cotton — Irregular; hedging and folk were yacking all over the ers who trailed him and Ava 1,1 1948 there were over a Mi
ll. S.. trying to convince citi- Gardner in Mexico before their llon acres in the United States
zens Hollywood was full of solid marriage: “ It ’s a fine t h i n g  devoted to farming,
citizens. Meanwhile, there was a when we can’t go on a vacation
------------------------------- — without being chased.”  ,

Humphrey Bogart, explaining 
how he escaped insects in Afri
ca:

“ Nothing bites me. A solid wall¡| 
of whiskey keeps insects at bay.”

Paulette Goddard, learning ex- 
Sam Allen, music leader at Way- husband Burgess Meredith had 

land college, Plalnvlew, will be married for the fourth time: “ I
think it was quite normal of

trade buying
CHICAGO

Wheat — «toady; export buxines* 
expected

Corn — mixed; trade light 
Oat« — Hte&dy in light trade 
Hog* — 75 cents to $1.00 lower; 

top |19.00
Cattle — unevenly 75 cents lowei 

to 25 cents higher; top $38.50 
NEW YORK COTTON 

NEW YORK — (AP) — Cotton fu
ture« were irregular Thursday in 
«low trading. Scattered commission 
house profit taking and hedging led 
to early losses of about $1 a hale, 
hut the market later improved on 
trade buying and short covering, with

"I am on my way to FIA" it fha theme of ovary motoriit. 

For information regarding tlio now liability law, Phono 

604 or coma by 201 N. Froct. For your convenience 

wo're ttoying open until 9 p.m. until Jan. 1, ,*
*4 '  * $• iW. ’dj*. *9 t ",,t ' if- ‘ «rlol 2. 4 i

PANHANDLE INSURANCE AGENCY
201 N. Frost 604

Music Leader To Be 
Soloist At Church
guest soloist and

of Galena, Kan. ;on to visit their
SCRATCHPAD BARGAIN while n-law. Mr. and Mrs 

they last—3 5-8 x 5 in scratc h pads <iu^ u  ,hp honlp o( Mr,. Kloyd 
made froi new print paper 3 lbs. Ward 719 N Fro3, OVPr thg hoj,. 
for 25c, 10 lbs. 75c. Pampa News ,, were her ftunt8, Mrs. Warren

May 42.19 42 34 41.9« 42 28-33
. Richey, 1203
silay for Hous-

May 42 19 42.34 31.96 42.28-32
.Ily 
* let

41.67
39.29

41.79
39.30

41.47
39.05

41.73
39.10

and daughter- Der 38 90 38.90 38.63 38.68.V
i. Bill Richey. Meli

May
38.75
38.42

38.80
38.42

38.64
38.42

38.&5N
38.40B

Commercial Dept.
Mr. and Mr*. J. IV. I.ee, 804 N. Patton, and Mrs. J. B. 

Jacksboro, Mrs. Dub Riley.

Middling *pot 43.35.N, up 20.
N-Nominal.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
i'HICAlrl) — IAP| — Demand for 

Wells Of March wheat, a* well a* for all eoy- 
„ „ „  ....w, the l,ean contracts, perksd up toward the 

Sumner, have returned home after ,  _  T . i „  u , „ *  «„a  cl^?e 0,1 th* h011''1 of trade Thursday.
snendine two weeks with their son ,oimer M,ss Lela Ward- and baby- There may have been some heds# spenaing two weeks wun ineir .son, Mr and Mrs Ho„ ig Barnett of lifting In wheat, traders said, as
John, Jr., and his family in Ama- -_ubbock; and Mr and Mrg p au) U e.M Germany had asked for offers
rillo. -ht.r-ofrsrs uni. p int,„ i „ of. red wheat and wan expected to

Mr and Mr* A H Gibson 528 burston- Ville Platte, La. take a siieahls quantity.
N. Christy, have left for Beaumont Mis* Maurlne Jones. Beaumont „„Td«"""« ‘ f ig ^ .^ r a ’in Wmen* 'said*
Texas, to visit her father, Mr. W. :s visiting her parents, Mr. and h-hun «pemed to draw some strength 
A Hamm, who is seriously ill. Mrs. J. H. Jones, for the holidays. firmer tone in cottonseed oil

Portable Handy Hot automatic Hale (»antz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
washer Like New. Phone 24.36. Herman Gantz, is visiting his par-
Studio Girl Cosmetics Fh HUM W * ‘*nts here during the holidays. He 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jacob*. St. is a student at New Mexico State 
Louis. Okla , are spending the holi- college.
days with their daughter and fam- BiM.v Gantz. ha* returned to hi* 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. West, school in Newberry, S. C„ after

First B a p t i s t  
church Sunday, 
Rev. E. Douglas 
Carver, paator, 
has announced.

Gueat organist 
for the services 
will be Tracy Ca
rey, well known 
to Pampa music 
circles.

him. He always was domestic."
Joyca Mathews, after slashing 

her wrists in Billy Rose’s bath
room: “ I  just love razor blades.”  

Tallulah Bankhead, asked 1 f  | 
she would enter politics: “ Heav- 

inflict that on

visiting his parents, 
iVielby Gantz.

Mr. and Mrs.725 Nelson.

Yugo Legislator 
Believed In Russia

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia GPi 
-  .A member of the Yugoslav Par
liament is missing, and apparently 
biyi joined the Russian-led Comin- 
iosm which turned against Yugo- 
iflavia more than three years ago

ICkola Vojinovic, the missing 
legislator, had permission to go to c*a* commission to investigate anil 
Frtfhce in August, 1950, for medi- expose wrongdoers in government. 
ca3treatment. He has neither 4n a s*” ry r̂om Independence, 
come back nor sent the govern- ^ °  • tbe Times reported Mr. Tru- 
mffly any message since, Vladi- man 's sald to be •‘'i'll seeking a 
muuSimic. parliamentary presid- y ° "nK and widely-known investi- 
i n f  officer, told P a r l i a m e n t  Ka' f,r to co,'1P"’ ‘ «  ,he inquiry 
yesterday

Startle said Vojinovic has b e e n  
hewd on the air from a foreign
•tiUon. He Implied the station is Wb'te » ,,use so" rces 'TKn Tilvtnn oinl-ti #1 s

Times Says Truman 
Adds Investigators

NEW YORK — OP) The New 
York Times says President Tru
man is reported to have chosen 
two of three members for a spe

nt New York. However, bean oil 
.-a«e<1 as»In being quoted at 12 4  ™ u 
rent* a pound against 12 % Wednea- Iecft-

KANSAS CITY GRAIN
KANSAS CITY — (AP) — Wheat 

No. 2 hard and dark hard 2.50 V4-2 - i 
»4; No. 2 red 2.51-2.67 %N. i

Corn No. 2 white 2.17.
Gala No 2 white 1.02-1.07 *iN.

FORT WORTH GRAIN !
FORT WORTH -  (AP, — Wheat 

No. 1 hard 2 73 44-79 %.
Corn No. 2 white 1 19 >3-20 <4.
Sorghums No. 2

ena, I  wouldn't 
any country.”

Robert Mitchum, answering the , 
Hollywood press women w h o !  
voted him “ the most uncoopera
tive” : “ Your gracious award toe-, 
came a treasured addition to saj| 
collection of inverse citations. 
These include prominent men- 

The annual student night pro- tion in several 10 worst-dressed- 
gram will be conducted Sunday American lists and a society' 
evening. Those participating and columnist’s 10 most desirable 
schools they attend are: Bob Me- male guest list, which happily! 
Pherson, Oregon State; Bob All- was published on the date IN 
ford, Wayland; Phoebe Osborne, was made welcome at the county; 
Patsy Ellis and Dick Green, Bay- ja il."
lor; Mariola Duval, Texas 8tate Fred Allen: “ It took 18 years I 
College for Women; Jan Doggett in radio to ruin hiy health. It 
and Kenneth Mangham, Texas took three shows on television

l to ruin my reputation.'

t i n i  0

<<0-
t p '

h o l i d a y  g a o d s

SAVINGS

Tfftium* No. 2 yellow mllo 3.07-11. 
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FOIIT WORTH — (AP> — Tattla 
*'>0; <alvpH 200; «teady; medium to 
sood «laughter »teer« and helfera 26 - 
«O-JZ.OO; beef cow« 21.50-25 00; good 
md choice «laughter calves 30.00-33,- 
00; comon and medium 21.00-29,00. 

Hog« 300; butcher« steady to 25
lower; how« unchanged; plj?« «carce;

,b ,)arrowi and dllta
18 7.»-1900; lighter and heavier
Aei^iitH 17.00-18.50; hows 15.00-16.50.

Discovery Reported 
Of Vast Oil Field

team. NEW YORK — (A*) — The
(No immediate comment on the York Journal of Commerce says 

Times story was available from “ a new major oil discovery —

Senator Seeks Revival Of 
Whipping Post For Officials

a a d  f a l l  K M k i  l a w  r a d e t t i

UP TO V i AND MORE
ujÂAJIA&Là.***.**.,_

I eu»

In-Russia or one of its satellites.

Fast-D raw ing Father 
Shoots Down M other

NEW YORK ((P) — A father 
playing “ fast on the draw" with 
his cowboy-minded young son ac
cidentally wounded his wife l a s t  
liignt.

The boy, 11-year-old J a m e s  
Haynes, Jr., had pleaded with his Lions 
father, a penitentiary corrections nished

possibly one of the more important
The Times story declared t h e in a decade of fabulous strikes — 

President is said to have obtained lias Just been made in the Middle 
acceptance from one Republican East.”
and one Democrat, whose names The oil showings were reported 
were withheld pending completion made after the start in October of
of the three-man panel. a wildcat well known as Magwa 

No. 1, about seven miles north 
of the northernmost known part 
of the 80,000-acre Burgan field In 
Southern Kuwait, tiny sheikdom on 
the Persian gulf.

club meeting was fur- , "J* 1~ £ c' “ ,on . ,0̂ . " helk-
by Ann Jordan, club pi. d<™'a he d by Kuwait Otl Co., Ltd., 

1 owned jointly by Gulf Oil Corp.

M usic Program For 
Lions C lub M eeting

Special music at Thursday’^

commissioner: anist. Leading group s i n g i n g  , -
“ Dad. let s see how fast you were B. R. Shultz. Jimmy Me- an,, Anglo-Iraman Oil Co. 

can draw." Cune, Joe Toolev and Ed Clove 11 * stnl uncertoin, the news-
Haynes. 32, unloaded his revol- land. ' paper says, whether Magwa No.

ver and played the game with his . ____ __ 1 wa* drilled into an extension of
son. Then Haynes reloaded th e  p n  p  • « j the Burgan field that geologists
gun and started to put it away. r O U T  rG TS O n S  r in G u  did not know existed, or whether 

“ Just one more," came th e  Four persons were fined n total the new oil showings are the first 
youngster's plea. of $150 today in corporation court of an entirely new pool. Proven re-

Forgetting about the bullets, on charges of - Intoxication. All serves of the Burgan field have 
Haynes drew again and fired. The were picked up by city police been estimated at close to 15 mil 
»hot etruck his wife. Ada, 30, in last night.
the forehead. She was seriously -——  --------------—
Injured. Read The Pampa News Want Ads

mj r y r

WASHINGTON — (JP) —  Sen- citizens to carry on the fight 
ator Tobey (R-NH) has suggest- against gamblers and other lin
ed that the whipping post be derworld characters, 
revived to punish public officials "Wa should broaden that plan 
who betray their trust. now,”  Kefauver said, “ and cre-J

The sharp tongued senator told ate that commission with wide] 
a reporter he is “ thinking as- powers to look into executive 
riously" of asking Congress to departments of the government.! 
impose the penalty of flogging It should absorb the interim 
for gross misconduct In federal commission the President is ex-|| 
office. pected to set up.”

Widespread irregularities d i s- Meanwhile Senator Wiley (R- 
closed by a House investigation Wi*) urged a public airing of,I 
of Income tax frauds and Senata; °*  Allen Property,!
inquiries into government lend-!custodian’s office, which he con-I

NEW YORK — </Pi _ The New ’ inK operations, he said, disclose tenda baa been swayed by “ b ig "
a need for more drastic penalties, money influence peddlers”  in the 

“ Let's revive the w h i p p i n g  Past. 
post,”  Tobey said. “ They’d fear Wiley announced Monday that 
that. No punishment really can the Civil Service commission had I 
be adequate, but this practice of confirmed that Henry W. Grune- 
Accepting resignations of those wald once was an investigator 
who are caught in wrongdoing for that agency, in 1M2 and IMS. 
is childishly inadequate.”  Leo T. Crowley was a l i e n  j

Senator Kefauver <D-Tenn), in property custodian st that time, 
a separata intsrview, called for Now chairman of the Milwaukee | 
Congress to create a special, in- railroad, Crowley told a reporter L 
dependent commission to t a k e  Monday at Madison, Wls., that I 
over a governmental houseclean- he had no recollection of Gruñe- I 
ing assignment which President wald. I f  he was aver employed I 
Truman has said hs will launch by the Alien Property office It I 
soon. was only in a “ minor, lnsignifi- *

Kefauver, former head of the cant capacity,”  Crowley said. 
Senate Crime Investigating com- But Senator Wiley has already 
mlttee on which Tobey also started his own inquiry, 
served, called attention to its The senator callad on Harold I 
recommendation for creation of a Baynton, head of tha A l l a n !  
crime commission of distinguished Property office, to 'seafeh  through

his files and Inform him of all 
federally seised properties of 
sllens in which Grünewald had 

(Continued from Page 1) interested himself, 
commitment to any other person ”  | Grünewald appeared last week 

And at another point he declar- j bef0re a House Ways and Means 
«<*: 'subcommittee investigating tax

l " I  am in this campaign to stay, (rauda, but refused to answer 
until nomination and election." most of its questions. A Senate 

But that didn’t atop politicians (District of .Columbia subcommit- 
from raising and debating these tee investigating the tapping of 
questions: telephone wires in the Capital

1. Did Stassen decide to bid for voted in 1990 to seek a contempt’ 
the nomination because of a n y  citation against Grünewald when 
indication from Elsenhower that hs refused to answer many of 
he would not be a candidate? its questions. That caae never

2. Did Stassen announce with the was veted upon by the Senate, 
intention of throwing his support however.
to Eisenhower at the party con- wu u drafting a resolution

E r r s825 £¡».*5̂ 222»'o«?i*S ^ • " i ; ,'.h,„SL°nT wS2
Warren of California, Taft is an *hoU,d b* *  w,,n« "  “  U,e
avowed candidate for the
presidential nomination. Stassen . , . .  _  . .  iB 1 #  
has spoken out against Taft. MALE JURY

3. Is Stassen anticipating a Taft- ___.. . .
Elsenhower deadlock that might <C»«»l»ued from rage 1)
swing the nomination to him? lb«y  were cut short by the court.

Supporters of Eisenhower, w h o  Assistant District A t t o r n a y  
has kept publicly' oQsnt as to Jerome Kidder opened his sum- 
whether he will be a candidato, mation tor the proaecutton by 
reportedly felt In advance of Mas-

\
39 DRESSY DRESSES wort to 12.91.............. NOW

28 DRESSY DRESSES wort to 22.91 ..7 .."7 .7 7 1 ...NOW

48 DRESSES—Fronch room typo wort to 39.98 ........NOW

83' DRESSES—coiuok wort to I4 .9S...................... NOW

1S8 DRESSES—copualt, wools woro to 24.98 . . . . . . . .N O W
A

18 SUITS, gobordinos wort to 59.9S..........................NOW * 3 3 .

51 SUITS, famous makes wort 79.95 .........................NOW * 4 4 .
63 SUITS, custom brands wart 110............................NOW * 6 6 .

lion barrels, or about half the eize 
of presently proven fields of the 
United States.

S T A S S E N ’S

27 COATS. All-wool gabardines wart to 59.95 .........NOW

49 COATS. Fine flatcas, cashmera wart to 89.95 ___ NOW

29 COATS. Vary luxurious fabrics wara to 129.95 . . .  NOW
21 Fur trim coats wara to 89.95 ................................NOW

16 Fur trim coats, luxury furs wara to 110.00........... NOW

10 Fur trim coats, vary fin# wara to 139.95 . ■ •  o o o o e NOW

* 3 3 .
* 4 4 .
* 6 6 .
* 5 5 .

* 7 7 .

* 9 9 .

should
"a o p  inquiry Is

be a witness"
ordered.

46 Blouses and skirts, were to $5.95. N 0 W * 2 .
* % 1 ‘ ^

212 Blouses and skirts, were to $ 7 .9 5 .N O W *3 *
. * r ’’(•IwK » 2 • . .a. « '*--£7

158 Blouses and skirts, were to $ 10.95. NOW

inter

s s j r L S f t x s Ä i of the Ü. 8. 25th Dlvietoa Ale into 
now decorated by a heavy Wanket 

i to Korea have been hold outdoors or to tanta.

announcement it would be 
rpreted by aomo aa an tndica- 
Klaanhowor had told Stamen 

he would not run.
Whan staaaen did announce, tha 
>neral'a backers promptly went 

to work In an efort to nullify any

^ n S ^ L iJ d f l of Massachusetts, 
campaign manager tor the Elsen
hower - f o r -  president Republican 
group, pot out thia statement 

“I can assert authoritatively that 
nothing happened at tha conference

to justify any tnferenc* ththat Els

quoting Shakespeare:
“Who steals my purse o 

trash. . .but ha that filches i 
me my good name, robe me of | 
that which not enriches him.  
and makes me poor Indeed."

Morrltt said hia client was a 
"humble maid” at tha mercy of I 
“tha temperamental star, th a  
mighty Mias Bankhei 

Ha called tha case 
between two elderly 
who tries to look young and ana | 
who show* her age rather grace- 
.’ully.”

Mrs. Cronin Is hi 
to 41 yean

62 Jackets, were to $34.95 . . . . . .  . ’. .N Q W * 2 © n
8 Jackets, were to $10.95 .................N 0 W * 4 n

22 Slacks, were to $12.95 . . . . . . . . .  .N 0 W $7 .
14 Cardigan sweaters, were to $7.95 . .  N 0 W * 4 .

28 Slip-on sweaters, were to $5.95 . .  .NONA*3n  
Hundreds of other miscellaneous items . . . .  ^

• e.
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Power Commission 
Grants Rate Boost 
To Tennessee Gas

WASHINGTON — m  — The Pow- „ „ h, -er Commission has >uthori, ed Tennessees rate schedule, under
Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. to ‘th® Proposed »18 million Increase 
increase Its wholesale natural gas were suspended by the commission 
rates bv about »11.8 million a year. | last July and AUguat.

The Houston firm had asked an A hearing will be held Jan. 8, 
»18 million Increase. ,  ¡at which Tennessee will submit to

Tennessee wholesales gas to die- its customers and other interested 
tributtng companies and othgr cua- parties the new rates which are 
tomers in Louisiana, Mississippi,
Tennessee. Kentucky, West Vir
ginia, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New 
York and New England.

The commission in its order said 
evidence shows Tennessee is rea
sonably entitled to the increase in

war ever waged on Texas high- correct impression on our motor
ways. '  ists that We have reason to ex-

The 1861 traffic slaughter is P*ct ” 
expected to total 3638 deaths, the The driver responsibility law 
Department of Public Safety es- will require you to show abiHty 
timates. to pay claims fcr any damage,

That is 128 deaths more than injury or death you may cause 
were counted in previous record- in an accident no matter who is 
breaking 1950. at fault. If you can’t prove your

Christmas holiday drivers are financial responsibility in accl- 
cutting down mog# victims than denta where damage is »100 or
ever before. Unless they s l o w  more within 80 days or haven't
down and pay more attention to been released from liability by 
their driving, aays Department a court or by all persons ln- 
Dlrector Horner Garrison Jr., the volved, then you lose youv driver's 
year’s toll will te  even higher, licenss and your oar license tags.

The two laws passed by the i f  you drive »without them, that
last session of the legislature may r0<t you another »800 and
which may help are the driver Up to six months in jail,
responsibility law and the motor you can prove your ability to
vehicle Inspection law. hy posting a bond, by at-

Whether they help or not, says £„ritias, hy cash In the bank or 
N. K. Woerner the departments b insurance policy,
chief of statistics, depends on J
altitude of the drivera. , K  th® ‘" 8ur" * f *ia ua0d, the policy must have 

• We fully expect each of Uiese ^  ^  prior t0 ,he K .
measures to contribute toward the cldtnt jn order to cover your 
cauae of greater traffic safe^. liability and enable you to keep 
but to what extent we will be drlvtnK such policies cost about 
unable to say With any exacli- <2s »  year, 
tude until they have been In _ ..
force for some time,”  he said. Th4‘ law becomes effective 

"The experience of other states Jan- L  
with similar Jaws afford us some The motor vehicle inspection 
guide but In the final analysis, law will require you to have 
driver attitude is one of the safety features on your car —

F L O O R  F U R N A C r  
S E R V IC IN G  :

Forced Air ft Wall Furnaces
order to provide revenue to meet BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
H e  o f i u f  n #  a a i ' v i n a  a n H  I  s o l i 7 A  ft > ■ >  «  ____ a ___  n a _______ e v iits cost of service and realise a 
8 percent return.

BIS 8. Cuyler

M r. ond Mrs. M . P. Downs 
S  E X TE N D

*‘Tha zoo worfcon walked out this morning!'
'He’s quite an introvert-

To tU of our friends-g" out 
wishes for a happy Yulstide 
season sod a wonderful New 
Year. And for your patronage 
and good will during the part 
year we render our thank*

|T'm not a philosopher, or a deep 
In thinker, Tbut I  have lived long

______________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -  “  1
it. nicest town in Mexico.'money is a much abused word.• - *  .. . _ ■ —- - --«- » —•* •   a* a x

thermometer c o u l d n ’t as if it were a punching bag.
Yet, I  have never seen the man 
of most lowly means fall to bend 
down to pick up what he thought 
was a dime on the sidewalk. The 
man who reaches for a free coin 
often yells the loudest a b o u t  
those with free coins.

Baba is building in Cuernavaca. 
I ’m quite sure Doris will. Old 
princes of forgotten lines are 
lolling by swimming pools. But 
God and His natural wonders 
swallow them up. I  never saw 
a mountain curtsy to wealth, or 
a bright spring morning walk 
backwards to the door for a 
bank account.

I think most of the world's 
hatred, of money is based on 
something the world could well 
do without, namely, jealousy. So 
often have I  heard It said that 
someone doesn’t deserve his mon
ey because his great-grandfather 

left it to him.
1 But I  ask you. wouldn’t you

has been a slight improvement. 
Urged by the smaller states, the 
great powers agreed to ait down 
and negotiate and to compare their 
respective plans on atomic con
trol and disarmament And they 
do not merely disagree. •

OSLO, Norway — UP) — UN Sec
retary-General Trygve Lie says 
there has been a "alight Improve-! 
ment" in Bast-West relations and 
no worsening of the general world 
situation since the general assem
bly opened in Paris Nov. 6.

In a Christmas-time broadcast 
to Scandinavians, Lie said some 
of the Speeches in the UN this 
year had been more moderate than 
usual.

Lie's text dealt in general terms. 
It did not mention Russia’s charges 
in Paris that the United States 
is s u p p o r t i n g  saboteur-spies 
against the Soviet bloc or Ameri
can delegation characterisation of 
the charges as Russian "spy 
mania" and of Foreign Minister 
Vishinsky as "an old goat.”  s

ir ways this is the sweetest. I enough to know thaE the word 
!eat, nicest town in Mexico.'money is a much abused word, 
climate la something that a Those who don’t have it treat It

. ___________a ___  _______ 1 J  _  rs t* ta. A  M i x a k i M M  k e w

have liked to have had a great
grandfather leave It to you? In 
all fairness, wouldn't you rather 
be able to buy your wife a 
sable coat than have the woman 
you love shop in basements?

I f  you’ll come clean, brother, 
ao will I. I  wish 1 were loaded 
with dough. I  wish one of my

No telling whnt size bill they'll 
drop when they’re in a hurry, or 
how many times I ’ll be asked to 
laze in the sun at their lovely 
homes.

Just call me Babs McLemore, 
if you don't mind, or, if that’s 
too long, just make it Morris

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

life, Health, Hesultailzatiea, 
Educational, Annuity

M rs. J .  Ray M a rtin
It? N. Frees Phone TT

"This year,”  Lie said, "discus
sion has been less propagandists 
and more sober and objective. The 
various points of view have of 
course been defended, and very of
ten the differences in .question have 
been sharp and disparate. But in 
spite of this I  do feel that there 
has not been any further deterio
ration or sharpening of the world 
crisis during the present general 
assembly.

"In  one main field — 
ealled Eest-West conflict

TAIPEH, Formosa — (/Pi — 
American officials here refused 
to comment on a Chines* Com
munist radio report that the U.S. 
Seventh fleet is ferrying 70,000 
Nationalist troop*, from Formosa 
to the mainland.

Maj. Gen. William* C. Chase, 
head of the U. S. military as
sistance advisory group h e r e ,  
said only "no comment.”  

Newamen got th* sam* reply 
from Capt. tjenry T. Jarrell, U.8.

the 80- 
-  there

A T  T H E  M O V IE S

Now, it's time fo buy YOURSELF o present! 
Use your check for a lasting gift, one you'll 
treasure always . . .  A beautiful Paul Ray- 
nard diamond ring or watch from Zale's! 
Laboratory tests show Zale's famous Direct- 
Import diamonds in exquisite Raynard-de- 
signed settings are at least 33%M ORE BRIL
L IA N T. Even so, Zale prices are lower be
cause diamonds are imported DIRECT FROM 
EUROPE. See them at Zale's today!

DRIVK-IN THEATRE

P A M P A  Z
Open *:30 - Show 6:45
— NOW ft SAT. —
TWO FEATURES

No. I
"ABBOTT AND 

COSTELLO MEET 
THE INVISIBLE MAN”  

No. 2
I-co Gorcey 

and the Bowery Boy« 
“ BLONDE DYNAM ITE"

D IV ID E »!
Another

S > , „ .the southwest border of Com
munist China.

Peiping said Wednesday th e  
first group of Chinese Nationalist 
troops was scheduled to be on 
the mainland before the end of 
1981. The troops were described 
as reinforcements for Gen. Li 
Mo, Nationalist guerrilla com
mander in South China. He ar
rived in Taipeh last Monday, 
presumably to confer with gov
ernment officials.

0 OUR CUSTOMERS lov* this 0 time of year. Savings account 0 custom ers have dividends 0 credited to their passbooks;
investors receive theirs in 

^  cash. Everybody is happy be- 0̂ cause this is the biggest divi- 
^  dend payment in our history

Read The Pampa New« Want Ad»

DIVIDEND Pd. Adv*rtiMm«nt 
Fridsy P. M.

1:00—Time Ia Money.
1:30—Afternoon Devotion*
1:45—Sons* of Our Time 
2:00—Bob Poole 
2:28—Mutual New«
2:30—Bob Poole
3:00—Western Jamboree
3:25—Mutual New*
3:30—MertVs Record Shop 
4:00—Muatc For Today 
4:30—California Caravan 
5:00—Oreen Hornet 
6:30—Clyde Beatty Circu*
5:56—Te* Fletcher.
6:00—Fulton Lewie.
6:15—Sporta.
•: 26—Sports Memories.
6:80—Gabriel Heatter.
«:4k—Funny Papers •
7:00—Rudy Marti and the New# 
7:16—Dick Haymea 
7:45—Lullby Lane 
8:00—Reeve* New*
8:06—Drama 
8:80—Drama 
8:00—Frank Edward*
8:46—I Dove a Mystery 
8.10—Music 

10:00—New*
10:80 Variety Tim*
10:58 News MBS 

11:00—Variety Tim* •
11:65—New*
.2:80—Sl*n Off.

D IAM OND EARRINGS
Lovely 14k yellow or while 
gold earrings, each with a 
brilliant diamond.
2.oo sign
weekly , v u

M ASONIC RING
Maisivt 10k gold 32’ Dou
ble Eagle ring *et with a 
sparkling diamond.
too SRQTS
weekly

17-DIAM ON D RING
Exquisite 14k gold ring with 
17 diamonds clustered In 
vertical-type selling.
3.00 ‘ I R Q
weekly *

«HO« >27.

iF YOU aren't a  saver here ^  
yet, this is a  good time to ^  
open your account. Start with ^  
$5, or as much as $10,000. The ^  
sooner you start—or adding ^  
to your account here— the ^  
more you will share in com- 0 
ing dividends. Com e in or ^  
open your acqOunt by maiL 0̂

BUL0VA
17-jewel Bulova in yel
low gold-tilled cat* 
with expansion band. 
1.25 $¿150
weekly * »

H A M ILTO N
17-jew*l Hamilton in 
Raynatd’s 14k gold 
ca*a. 18 diamonds.
3.50 $ 1 7 5
weekly l i e *

H A M IL TO N
Raynard-deslgned 23- 
diamond d i a l .  19- 
jewel Hamilton.

P°r *2 9 5weekly

BAYLOR
17-jtwe! Baylor with 
12 diamond* in 14k 
whit* gold case. 
iso $7150
weekly 1 1SATURDAY 

8:68—Sign On.
I:l>0—Family Worship Hour.
4:39—Yawn Patrol.
6:46 —•*«*brush Serenade.
7:00—Musical Clock.
7:8*—News.
7:46—Catholic Hour 
8:6*—Coffee Time.
8:10—Three Questions 
8:8*—Baptist Hour 
8:8*— Navy Band 
8:46—Halen Halle 

16:60—Excursion* In Science 
16:16—Treasury Department 
14:80— Marine Band 
II46—Extension Service.
11:16—Echoes of Th* Gay Nineties, 
11:36—Man on the Fsrm.
12:66— New*.
12:46—National Guard Show 
1 :«e—Dunn on Disc 
2:66—Bandstand DSA 
2:86—Sporta Parade 
8:66 Proudly We Hell 
8:86—Ray Block 
4)60—N*WI
4:86—Matinee at Meadowbrook.-— 
6)66—Harmony Rangers 
6:86—Affair« of rater Salem.

5- D IAM ON D  
M AN'S RING

Handsomely-carved 14k yel
low gold ring with S dia
mond* clustered in lustrous 
14k whit* gold lop . . . ior 
added brilliance!

LZe ’ 100

Easy We«kly Term*

NO INTCNCST 

NO CARNYINO CHARGE
® Z. J. Co.

FEDERAL
ft LOAN ASSOCIATION

t . B. CARLSON. Tic* ProNéeN

Este Jewelry Company — 18/28/51 — Pampa 

Pleas# (end me the following item*..............
.................................. » .............., lot » . . .

AUBREY STEELE, 
KINGSMILL AND FROST 107 N . C U Y L E R , P A M P A

O R D E R  B Y  M A I L

2  Va  l e s

y p * a
*Tmi ifHOm Ulu

— NOW O

OPEN 1:45 
A dm. 9c-50c 

8AT. —

Specialty 
"Cruise Ship" 

Cartoon ft New«



F r a n k  S e d g m a n  W r e s t l e s  D a v i s  C u p  T o  Blue-Gray 
A u s s i e s  W i t h  B r i l l i a n t  T e n n i s  D i s p l a y

Bv GAYLE TALBOT America's Davis Cup team today.
SYDNEY. Australia —(flV In With issue still in balance in 

one of the most magnificent ex- the fifth and deciding match of 
ldbitions of tennis ever seen in the challenge round, the young 
any country. Frank S e d g m a n  lilond Aussie ace sliced Vic Seixas 
Completed his job of crushing into ribbons. 8-4 8-2. 6-2

tain the coveted cup for h I ■ 
country, turee matches to two. 

SCHROEDER WINS 
Ted fkhrOeder had ke|A the 

challengers in the running by

ARREN'S
A R M U P

By W arn» ilsn e—X *a i Sparta ESWae

QUESTION: Was the Rose Bowl game ever jjlayed in 
any other state than California?

to re' handing Mervyn Rose hit second 
str right set defeat, 8-4, 13-11,
7-5. The Americans at l e a s t  
proved they are champions of
Rose.

The third straight c a p a c i t y  
eiowd of 15,300 at the White 
City Stadium gave a five-minute 
roar of triumph after Sedgman 
nearly knocked Seixas' racquet 
from his hand with his unre- 
liirnable service for final point.

They remained standing f o r  
another 20 minutes while Prime 
Minister Robert Menzles present
ed the trophy to the winners in 
a. mldcouct ceremony. They wound 
up three happy days by giving 
thiee cheers for both teams. | 

Australia was in ihe throes of 
a fine tennis btnge tonight. Sedg- 
rnan Was the toast on every lip.

GLAD TO FIND BASKETBALL enthusiasm so high in 
Pampa. All I’ve been doing for the last hour while trying 

• to write this Thursday afternoon is answer phone inquiries 
as to how the Harvesters came out at Brownwood. We ap
preciate all these calls on behalf of the team, and certainly „  Not until they witnessed hisj 
don’t mind answering them. And we certainly hope that the 1 flawless performances the p a s t  
basketball fever stays at as high a pitch as it has been so reJ jzed what a tluly K,.eat
far this season. 1 tennis player the M e l b o u r n e ;

Good crowds were present each game at home, and youngster has become, 
these telephone inquiries would indicate that the folks are ln defeating Schroeder on open- 
great ly interested in Coach Clifton McNeely’s Green and £feĵ ray;n *t£e "/"doubles vlc- 
Gold cagers. j lory over Schroeder and T o n y

The basketball pilch is going; giving Day. with Saturday o ff.! Trabert yesterday and b e a t i n g  
to have to stay high - and ¡The same schedule was followed! seixas today, he lest only one

why it in the playoffs, except that the1

Tilt Tomorrow
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — an —

Three linemen and a back have 
been choeen by Blue-Gray war
riors to lead their clubs in the 
all-star football contest tomorrow.

A  tackle and a  guard — Dick BROWNWOOD —
Logan of Ohio State and Prank The Pampa Harvesters \noved in- 
Kapral of Michigan State—were to the] quarterfinal round of the 
named co-captains of the Blues annuajr Howard Payne Invitation- 
yesterday. ’ al tournament here Thursday aft-

The Grays countered W i t h  crnOon, soundly trouncing Cle- 
quarterback Jim Barton of L8U burns, 68-28, in the tournament 
and guard Joe Palumbo of Vir- opener. '»
glnia as their leaders for the Coach Clifton McNeely's highly 
13th annual Yankee-Rebel clash.|favored Harvesters l e f t  little 

Head coaches Rip Engle of the doubt from the first whistle as 
North and Gus Tinsley of the they cfn up a 23-6 first quarter 
South took pains not to under- lead and then took a rest to let

4 i .

Harvesters Rip Cleburne To 
Advance In Cage tourney

Vandy.TCU 
• Turn In Wins

rate each other's clubs as they 
put their men through f i n a l  
practices.

Engle insists The South should

the reserves finish out most of 
the game.

The Green and Gold is sched
uled to meet Big Spring 50-46

be favored despite what t h e overtime winners over Stephen 
oddsmakers say. Most folks fa-'ville, at 3:10 p.m. today, 
vor the North to win their fifth Marvin Bond, winner of the

FRANK SEDGMAN 
. . .  Perfect Tennis

game against eight losses. 
Tinsley won't make a predic-

'Hustiing Harvester”  award last 
year, paced the victors' scoring

hear they've got a pretty good 
looking ball club.”

there i3 no reason
shouldn't — to make Ihe newj learn pliverl on Saturday, 
fieldhouse a paying proposition.. How many hours does t h i s  
The Harvesters have produced, amount to during the course of 
outstanding basketball trams for the vear? Okay, figuring it 
the last five years. And this i ,ougrhly. the Westerners spent 27 
year’s competition. in District; hours on Ihe griddiron during
1-AAAA should attack n e a r - ,  the two-a-day drills. From Sept,
capacity crowds to the new build- ¡3 through Nov. 15, the Western
ing at the high school regularly. ers spent approximately 29 hours

-------  Ion the practice field. Before the
Basketball on the higher level,i Ysleta game, the Westerners

ln tile colliges and professional j drilled about 18 hours. Before 
leagues, is facing its toughestlfhs Arlington Heights and Bay- 
season. All the scandals and the ¡town games, the Westerners
rumors of more to come have sppn, t2 hours each week on 
left the cage sport with a lot t|le field. That makes approxi- 
of face saving lo do matelv 168 hours ol practice for

set. That was .0 Sehroedet after 
lie led, two sets to none.

It appears certain Sedgman will 
turn professional sometime with
in the new year. If he does he| 
will be worth any’oody'sV money | 
to see. \

Seixiis t «lay played priobably
as good tennis as he ever/played j________
in 28 years. He fought gallantly j  p .  4
for every point right to the end.j___.
Yet he never had a ghost of a 
chance against the inspired ath* 
lete on the other side of the 
net.
SEDGMAN TERRIFIC 

Redgman's ser.vtce was terrific.
He lost it only once In the open

tion. " I  Just don» know what with 12 points, closely pursued 
they (the North) Klj^e got,”  he by Buddy Cockrell with 11, and 
said yesterday. ¡Jimmy Dulaney, with 10.

" I  haven't seen a single one The reserves ran the count to 
of their players perform, but I  38-13 at halftime. With the start

ling lineup back in to start the 
second half, the lead' was ex
tended to 52-21 as the final pe
riod got underway.

Bill Young led the Cleburne 
Yellow Jackets scoring with 11 
points before fouling out. 

DOUBLE OVERTIME 
In the top thriller of the fii-3t 

round of play, the highly-touted 
San Angelo Bobcats lost a dou- 
ble-overttms heartstopper. to R iv
erside of Fort Worth, 58-54. The 
Bobcats Had been favored to roll 
through the lower bracket and 
bump Into the Harvesters in the 
finals.

In other g a m e s  Arlington

t h e  p a m p a  l a i l y  N e w s

f .  ^  fn v c i
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It is indeed embarrassing to the just about 10 and a hall hours ing set. His ground strokes were
colleges ana to some of th e  0f actual game time, or 17# hours 
players on the college teams, as on the gradiron this year, 
well Everytime there is an up-, H<JiV w#, the actua, time on 
set there will be some doub.s
in the minds of many P'ople Uu. *  b£ ak (lown' , ® t o

“  ‘“thrown "  »PPtoxiii.ate times. Roughly half
. . of eai.-li session was «pent not onIt has ca.iseu so nun-h em-. . * . . .  scninmage, but on group work.Iiarras.siiient to one all-American .... t, . 1 ,,, . ihttt.M Vvhen the coaches - P a t,ulieatly, that he has had his,.... . . . . . .  , M . D( , , .J . ... bill Moyd anu Fat Kan is tookname taken off the eligibility .. .. „ , the buys aside by groups, suchroster of the Kentucky Wildcats. , . J J v ’. .• !4V I Illfr.lal4.il .111. U Oil.I I , I li

That star is, of cifin .**?, lanky 
Fill Spivey, who last yea) as a
junior whs a iiea; wn:' mi 'nous
cncice for all-American.

Spivev had heon knot out of .. .. ., ... 1 , toils other nhaction an far this year beian«* f ■

as linemen, hacks and specialists, 
id ling  the g tulip sessions, the 
hoys vere taught how to block, 
how to tackle, how to handle

brilliant and so were his volleys
The pattern was set in the very !------------ --— ------------------------
first game when Seixas had to,

r 's e r r  ve deuceB lohold Pro Golfers Open
From there on he struggled in _  .  .

a lost cause. Sedgman scored 3° lOUF Jail. 4

Meyer Strengthens Defense 
By Not Trading Game Films

FORT WORTH — </P) — One 
reason Coach Dutch Meyer of Tex
as Christian declined to exchange 
films with Coach Bear Bryant of 
Kentucky was defense.

The head man of the Horned 
Frogs didn't want his Cotton Bowl 
foe to »know how he managed to

outright winners from e v e r y
point on the court. He even rang! _  _ *
up a placement after chatting be- * ' wint*r m  hedul# with*RloP The T  formation so well thati  “ .. . . . . v is it  ■—  "■*
°Seixaj deserved great c r e d 11 today was announced by the Pro- th*"*P|on* *P . . . .  
fur sticking it out the way he fessional GolfeiH’ association. I “ We were scouted, to be sure.
did. Re

the ball, how to kick, and var- 
the game.

left to
Mill had enough' fight. The sun-kissed tour b e g 1 n a s8*ti Meyer, 'but you can t really 

fenn off three match with the $17,500 Los Angeles ¡pick out the details o. a teams

HARVESTERS — <««>
M. Bond 4 4 t
.Wood* 1 3 2
J. Bond 3 i 1
Webb 1 3 1
Jeter I 2 •
Smltk 1 3 4
Coc-kesU 4 3 S
Oden, 1 • 1
McCray 0 » 2
Dulaney 4 1 2

TOTALS 23 w 19
CLEBURNE—(2$)
Voun* 3 5 &
Kosers 0 1 2
Bell 2 4
May 0 l 3
Iltnlon 1 0 4
Picked* 41 tf 1
lturham 2 1 3
Hyde 0 4) 1
Walker 0 4) 1

TOTALS 8 12 25
Score by quarters:
Pampa 23 r.R r.2
Cleburne » 13 2»

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS —</Fi— Taxas dirla- 

tian meets Vanderbilt and Texas 
clashes with Texas AAM tonight 
in semifinals ot the Southwest 
Conference basketball tournament 

and TCU and Texas are light 
" favorites to push through to the
u final game.
« The Christians hit on 41.3 

— cent of^Rheir shots last
, to whip s good Rice t e a m ____

64 while Vanderbilt had trouble pn- 
28! tit the stretch in licking lowly 

Heights routed Piainview, 61-11, B*y lo.r .1#0'S?_ ,V* ndy b*^*y
Lampasas fell to Fort W o r t h
Tech, 48-36, Sweetwater topped 
Kerrville, 80-45, and Odessa, sub
stituting for Temple, d u m p e d  
Brownwood, 72-51.

Unusually high sforing was the 
theme for the opening round of 
play.

In today’s schedule the Har
vesters play at 3:10, Fort Worth 
Tech ranie Into Sweetwater and 
Riverside hits Arlington Heights.

The Harvesters, if victorious 
today, play again at 10 a.m. to
morrow, and then if they win. 
play for ths championship at 
3:10 p.m. Saturday.

A loss anywhere along the line 
would knock the Green and Gold 
out of the tournament.

, points against him in the next open .jln . 4-7 and closes with defense unless you see it in a pic- 
phrt.es of the game. £  la K tKKane. lth,  $i0.000 Greensboro, N. C .,ture.' *

of a knee operation late last fall.' . . ! !u  in contrast to the fine closing open invitational. 1 Texas Christian had a tough de-
His absence from the lineup le i /' "  . ‘ , , J 1* H*X! i exhihillon. the Schroeder - Rose; The PGA has wrangled"  With fense for Baylpr — the game that
to rumors that he was imp'i- j *  . . , 1 match was lacklustre and had the ,he Angelea Chamber' ' o f ¡really won TWu the title. The Bears
erted along with the other Wild- Ur| Work *Dummv sc -imniaTe i r>rowd vawnlng Ihorugh 1 o n g commerce over sponsorship o I were held to 148 yards and had five
cat stars, Groza and Beard, in ,,„ _______L.m sireirhes. 3t was strictly a con- ttial cjty-s open, but although nol passes intercepted. Then came

test nt seivlee and volley and pQptract has been signed between1 Rice, another T  team which was 
ihe maioiitv of the points were tWo, the meet was added to fighting for the title. TCU had to

J . . . .  , '  _ 4    4 1 /A... I _ l%anb in  «t in  if 'I ’h A

two VOHI-A no’ll ' uHMWA.matci.r HUUI8
to be' taken off ,hP * I" 'ork- ,h« 1when all the individual groups

the fixes of
Spivey asked
the eligibility list because o f . . . . . . . _. . .
•false and malicious rumors.” He .”hK * 1 * nd thp
lias denied any connection with L**1" 5?. run w.thout contact work
the fixes and point shavings. "  a,l^ . P laye'*  to betol] e fam I 
And it Is easy to see where h e l ^  w" h h">rkmg assignment., 
would oe an unfair victim of 
the actions of his teammates of 
other years.

blocking assignments 
for backs to learn their 

assignments.
Actual scrimmage consumed

decided on errors.

Phillips Tourney 
Set For Jan. 5-6

The assistant district attorney ?"}? soma JÄ *," UIS ,hp 
for Manhanttan, Vincent O'Con- ‘T C,hsp<‘fnt ,on thf  f ln,llron' Dur' 
ner. has neen hounding t h e ™  ,he i,rst week ,herB was no
Wildcats, claiming that m o r e blocking or tackling. The first
* t i i \ j  c  a i o , I i o i i m i i i .  i l l  ( i t  11 i w  i  v  , ■, , . « . . .

players are implicated than have " " (,„ scf ' e scrimmage d.dn t come 
already been chafed , and he i s 1" 1" '  ‘Ah* SBPO" d Saturday o f  
trying'to get them pinned down.. 'BO,k' After that most scrimmage 
This, of course, doesn't add en-,“ ™* only Monday " nd Tu^ day- 
couragement to Ihe Kentucky | Fui thermore, there was no 
lean •. scrimmage, as such, after the

Odessa game Nov. 16. Scrim-

the list and leading players art ¡turn the Owls back to win it. The
expected to compete.

The Los Angeles purse 1« the 
largest, the other 16 meets each 
having $10,000 prize lists.

The schedule:

PHILLIPS — Jack Earle. Phil
lips pro, has announced that the 
first annual March of D i m e s  
tournament will be held Jan.
5-6 at ihe Phillips Country club.

Half of the proceeds of theiUonal, Cypress Point C .C .. Mont- 
two day show will go Into the erey Peninsula C. C P e b b l e  
polio fund with the other half Beach G. C., Del Monte, Calii., 
being used to cover tournament $10,000.

Frogs gave Rice just 212 yards 
and intercepted three passes. 

CATS TOP OFFENSE 
Kentucky has higher powered 

offense than Texas Christian, av-
Jan. 4-7 261 h Los Angeles open, eraging 357.1 yards per game in 

Riviera C. C„ Los A n g e 1 e s. U  outings compared to 261 4 for 
Calif., $17,500. I TCU in 10. Kentucky also has a

Jan. 10-13 — Bing Crosby In
ternational Pro-amateur invita-

expenses.
The January show will be di

mage accounted for no m o r e ! vided into iour divisions Three 
half hours a “ matBU»' divisions Men s ladles________ *

and Juniors will be set up with 
!a special professional bracket 

Entry fee is one dollar for

While this investigation was 
going on, Don Baiksdale, one of!,, 
the highest paid players in th«  woa.nk a^them ostR 
National Basketball Association, |WC*K at tne most 
was suspended fiom the Balti-| What about the rest of the;
more Bullets by Ihe team with-: hours devoted by the squad to! - . . .. „  . . . . . . .
out any given reason. Here winning 13 games this past sea-i»maieurs and . h~ *  that
again, the implication lies that son? Okay, there was always professionals. Earle said that 
he was connected with a fix, and; some work to be done at n i g h t . | . dm,] lBU1 ? 
the Bullets ere trying to keep Every Monday afternoon the| ,h* lr club han̂dl|pap 1 dha? .  
their roster clean of any such! squad spent some 40 minutes ¡willI be awarded . thp _
persons. looking at movies of the p r e- both t r°ss and net scoring.

It is a rotten situation anil vious week's game. During the1 ~  1/
a hard one to deal with. week groups of players would! |F Q f t f r i l F K  V  P Q C G S

Lou Rossini, whose Columbia gather at Chapman Fieldhouse' 111 *■v , x  7 *
Lions went unbeaten last season,¡for group talks with t h e i r  O f f f i r i ^ G
»ays it's impossible for a coach to|coaches, or to take home movies! f l U I l  a  V / H v l I S C  
detect whether or or not a boy for further study. The coaches1 NEW YORK — WP) — Ken- 
is playing the game honestly. met with their groups, at least tueky's basketball Wildcats, on a 

‘T expect certain patterns to once each week throughout the i blistering offensive rampage, are 
develop on certain assignments, season to talk over playing in ¡showing why they're rated ihe 
and lor a man to be at a certain ttie previous game and to talk No. 1 cage outfit in the nation 
place at a certain time,'' t h c over prospective players to be The blue grass boys have taken 
30-year old mentor explains. | faced the next week, There were, over team scoring with an av- 

" I f  he continually misses out of course, plays to he learned. j erage qf 85.8 points per game, 
•n that assignment, I  substitute. All of.wh(ch indicates that the; Houston, last week's defensive 

“ But you can't tell on missed player, despite some 168 horrs|pace-setter, dropped out at the 
baskets. You can miss by a lot on the field for the 48 mintnea leaders after running Into «-some 
or a little.” | consumed by the state champion ¡teams that had the Cougar de-

”  Rossini coniides lhat h e ship game against Baytown, usedifenslve patterns p r e t t y  well 
would be embarrassed to ask his a lot more time on their own! solved, 
boys if they were playing square- with their coaches or viewing

Jan. 17-20 — San Diego Open; 
invitational, San Diego, C. C.,|

better defensive record, giving up 
205.8 compared to 287.6 for the 
Frogs.

But in the game where the chips 
were really on the line, the Frogs 
had the defense.

Another reason Meyer wouldn’t 
exchange films was because he has 
an offense different from any other

ChJUw  ^4S” f ' -^ P h oen ix^ O  p e n I In college football. It all runs from
Invitational* Phoenix C. C., Phoe- *  *pr«»d fof n̂ ati? "rk̂ eJ <̂ vCe0atht 

a ..w tin non didn’t want Kentucky to have the

:yM  y -V. 4K- j

PEDDLING toward a District Golden Gloves championship — he 
hopes — is Paul “ RabbiU” Ramirez, wiry little Pampa Boy* 
Club, Inc., boxer who Is pictured above training for the gloves 
tournament to be held In Pampa Jan. 14, 16 and 16. Ramirez, 
In his second year ot ring warfare. Is rapidly developing into 
one of the top mittmen with the Boys Club team through h is  
hard, dally training routine.

nix, Aiiz.. $10,000 
Jan. 31-Feb. 3 — Tucson Open 

Invitational, El Rio G. & C. C., 
Tucson, Ariz., $HU)00.

Feb. 7-10 — El Paso O p e n  
invitational, El Paso C. C., El 
Paso, Tex., $10.000.

Feb. 14-17 — Texas Op e n ,

Inside on that either.
Meyer looks lor "lots of scoring” 

in the Cotton Bowl game because 
both teams have strong offenses
and neither knows much about the! , . _  .
other We re going to do »°me j B n  11, 0  i l t  K C C O r d  
scoring,”  he said, “ but the ques

Boylor Turns On Steam In 
Preparation For Engineers

Read the News Classified Ads

i

v % V

Mar. 25 — Aiken PrA-Amateur,
Jy. ‘ movies prepare a team for 6ach game. Palmetto G. C,, Aiken. 8. C.

"It 's  not worth being a coach, And how about the coaches?; And some people call coaches Mar. 27-30 — Wilmington Asa- 
If you have to resort to s u c h  Well, sir, they spent at least! overpaid! ;lea Open invitational. Cape Fear
tactics," he asserted. " I  re no pii- three times as much time get-j — —  |C. C., Wilmington, N. C., $10,000.
vate detective. If I  were a player ting ready for each game as the ANSWER: In 1942, O r e g o n  Mar. 3-8 — Masters. Augusta
questioned about my honesty, I'd players put in. Every night, Mon- State defeated Duke. 20-18, in a National G. C., Augusta, G a.,
Quit.” day through Thursday, t h e Rose Bowl game that was shifted $10,800.

And that is just about sizing coaches met from an hour andi because of the war to D u r h a m , I ---------------- —$—
up Spivey's case exactly. a half to three hours. During N. C.

; this period they discussed Fred-
How many hours of practice ¡die Brown's scouting report — 

does It take to produce a state often with Freddie sitting ln to 
championship football team? Joe answer questions — and planned 
Kelly, aports editor of the Lub- their detenses for the fo'lowlng 
bock Avalanche and Earl Scud- game. They also p’anned their 
day, sports writer who covered1 attack to take the advantage of
the Westerner* all year, have opponents' weaknesses. They dis
figured out that little problem, cussed Lubbock players for atti- 
and broken It down into various tude, ability, desire, and a n y  
phases. Here is what they found changes were msde In view of 
out about the Westerners 13- game and practice work. A n d  
game schedule that brought them on Sundays, ft wasn't a bit un- ( 
tile state crown. And th* same usual for the coaching staff to 
breakdown can be applied th the go into hibernation for hours. |
Tampa Harvesters, only through in fact, before the Piainview 
ten games game, the coaches went Into Sun-'

Coach Pat Pattison issued a day sessions at 6:30 a.m. and 
call for gridders to return to seldom came out before 3 to 5 
practice on Aug. 27. For the p.m.
first six days of the season, the TMe doean't mean that Dub-! 
squad drilled twice a day at an bock was exceptional. O t h e r  
average of two and a quarter high school squads and coaches! 
hours a session After school probably spent just as much time!
started, the Westerners w e r e  as did the Westerner*. But Laib-I
on the field almost every d a v bock's work paid off this year.! 
at 3:48 p.m. and worked until It paid off with an undefeated,
6 p.m. At two end 
hoars e dev 
up. After the

the «Met-'c by beht'n* and tne public should now l»»ve
©.less*, the squad wor'ed every a L 't!" better picture of how
day. except Nov. 13 and Tuank. much um i and effort Jt takas Jo

Brackenridge Park G. C., 8 a n tlon will be whether Kentucky
Antonio, Tex., $10,000. scores more.

Feb. 21-24 — Houston O p e n  --------------- - ’
Invitational, Memorial Park G. C.. C A V 0 n  W i l f l f f i t S  
Houston, Tex., $10,000. O e V e i l  Y T I I O t a i »

Feb. 28-Mai. 2 — Baton Rouge | G \ „ A l l a n # «  I  i e t  
Open invitational. Baton K ou ge:\/n  
C. C., Baton Rouge, La., $10,000. HOUSTON — </P) — C o a c h  

Mar. 6 9 — St. Petersburg paul Bryant of Kentucky worried 
Open Invitational, Lakewood C. today over the Illness of seven of 
C., St. Petersburg, Fla., $10,000. his players as the Wildcats h e l d  

Mar. 11 — La. Gorce Pro- Hnai practice here before going
Amateur. La Goce C. C , Miami to Dallas for the Cotton Bowl
Beach. Fla. j  The seven, three of t h e m

Mar. 18-IP — Seminole P r o-; probable starters in the game 
Amateur. Seminole C. C., Palm with Texas Christian J a n . 1,
Beach, Fla. | were stricken with a virus in'

Mar. 21-24 — Jacksonville Open; fection 
invitational, (club to be announc
ed), Jacksonville, Fla., $10,000.

Bryant said that although the 
illness was not serious, the boys 
couldn't practice and If they are 
able to play won't be up to, par 

Among those who are ill are 
Pete Kirk and Jim P r o f f i t t ,  
ends, and Harold Gruner, half
back, who have been starting 
players. Others on th* sick list 
are John Griggs, center; Calvin 
Smith, tackle; Allen Felch, full 
back, and Don Jirachele. halfback

. and worked until It paid off with an undefeated, '/*.*"J®8i
two and •  quarter untied season and a state cham- ;?
r. their time piled plonehip. The ground work has 
be Westerners had been laid tor other state battles hASERA by Reger*ItA8ERALJ/8 I f f P  r fV E  HITTERS — These baseball stars ■  

greatest hitter* ta the past 1688 era. based aa their tap five eoaearwfive year*. Left to 
erder ef rank are Hornsby. .662 : Ty Cobb, MTi O serge » Hier, .381 ; Harry HeHmaa, . 
Simmons, .328. (A T  WIREFHOTO)

t h e

Set By Hank Iba

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — (/P) — 
Fun loving Georgia Tech and 
hard working Baylor settled down 
in their luxury hotels today only 
a few blocks apart to await their 
Orange Bowl meeting Tuesday.

Coach Bobby Dodd planned a

off at the basket, cashing in on 
only 25 of 74 shots for an av* 
erage of 33.8.

TCU has the height and the 
speed but Vandy is a fine floor 
team.

Texas and AdcM won t h e i r  
first round games Wednesday 
might, the Longhorns strappng 
Southern Methodist 58-42 while 
A< M was beating Arkansas 46-48. 
The main obstacle for Texas is 
big Walt Davis, the high-jumping 
center of the Aggies who did 
just about everything to Arkan
sas. He is the leading scorer of 
the tournament thua far with 22 
points.

GOOD CROWDS
Little Johnny Ethridge was the 

difference in Texas Christian's 
victory over the fast • moving 
Owls. Rice couldn’t handle the 
5-foot-8 speeder who weaved ln 
and out of the tall Owls for 
lay-up after lay-up and wound 
up with 18 points. v /

Vanderbilt had the height and 
got enough shots to have trounced 
Baylor badly but It was late ln 
the third quarter before t h e  
Commodores started putlng the 
ball ln there. Vandy cams from 
behind to hold a 45-40 lead going 
into the fourth period and at 
one time was 10 points ahead. 
A1 Weiss and Jack Heldman each 
laid in 15 points to pace Vandy * 
last quarter scoring splurge.

Vanderbilt and Texas Christian 
have lost only one game each 
this season. Vandy has a 7-1 
record and TCU 8-1.

Texa had 6-3 and AAM 2-5.
Play in t h e  consolation or 

loser’s bracket starts this after
noon with Southern Methodist 
meeting Arkansas and B h y  1 o r 
tackling Rice.

The tournament is going to be 
a financial success. Already th*r* 
have been 5.677 paid admlsnons 
and tonight's crowd is expected 
to be the largest yet. O n l y  
about 2000 more are needed tor 
the tournament to pay for itself.

Athletics,
Top AL Defenses'

CHICAGO ~  vn  —  The Phil
adelphia Athletics, w h o  finished 
sixth, and the runner-up Cleve
land Indians shared the Ameri
can League team fielding title 
last season with a .678 percent
age

The Athletics, who did f i n e
statistically for Manager Jimmy 
Dykes, also led In double-plays, 
according to official league, fig
ures released yesterday. The’ A s 
made 204 twin killings, 13 fewer 
than the major league mark of 
217 they set ln 1648.

Philadelphia’s Ferris Fain won 
the loopbattl fng crown and b 1 g 
Gus Zernial, who flourishes under 
the Dykes’ touch, led ln RBI’s 
and homers.

Another Athletic star, P e t e  
Suder. wee a defensive champion, • 
leading the circuit’s second sack- 
ers with .987 as he hobbled only 
eight times in 595 chance*.

Other individual fielding lead
ers: first base — Mickey Vernon, 
Washington, .964; shortstop — i

STILLWATER — (Special)
A basketball coaching r e c o r d  "S'"- workout for Tech today, but 
matched by few cage mentors in no scrimmage, and then the 
the country has been compiled by ^ uad ,take nthe f,,ternoon ott
Oklahoma AAM's Henry P. Iba to i? ” c“ ' .... ................... ............ .
during his 25 years on the bench. 1gi"®1̂  .fr?™ CHlco Carrasquel, Chicago. .975;

i. m hi. is>h bad been 80n bed we COUIdn 1 third base — Genre* Kell, n .-Iba now is in nis 18tn season plays, passing and punting* yea*
f*  th*. A&g'e helm. H# is ath- t<>rday and Dodd said it was “ our 
letic director, also, at AAM. hav- fjrgt wori<out since the first
ing held that post since 1936. oi December ”  ' ,

Here's the record, 536 victories. He gaid the weather in Atlanta
i»27-"» Classen HS " “’ i  had been so bad we couldn’t
1424-33 Msryxviiie tot 1« get outdoors to practice.”
J®*®-1.1. V.0J,°?d0 ,U ,-fl “ The boys picked the Orange1434-51 Oklahoma A&M _*71 _141 |wcause thcy figured they
t o t a l s  »3« 1*3 could have more fun in Miami
128 defeats in 24 seasons. than any place else,” Dodd said.

Iba finds It difficult to point "We'll bear down in practice but ^ t  with .ML
to the national collegiate (NCAA- we also intend to enjoy a vaca- ---- ------- ----------- -
was his greatest. High on his tion.”  ■ ■ _ 8_______ W P.
list would be his marvelous TWO-A-DAY DRILLS ( l O U T I C S  1 0  D U t i Q
Maryville (Mo.) Teachers of The Baylor Bear? scheduled
1932, a team that went to the morntng and afternoon workouts
finals of the National. AAU tour- today to make up for time lost 
nament but was beaten by a in traveling. Tne squad arrived
single point by the famed Wich- late yesterday from Waco by
ita Henrys. pl*ne Coach George Sauer said offlce order against the trading

Most impressive record was the i1*" *" *n *haP*. of veterans, Manager Tommy
mhrk of 31 victories against two physically and mentally. 1 Holmes had a youth movement
defeats compiled by the Okla- Both coaches were guest* at underway today to bolster his
horn a five of 194« which swept lh* Orange Bowl kickoff lunch- 1952 Boston Braves,
to the national collegiate (ness- eon yesterday wlyn  l . tuô  peesone, Holme*, about to start Ms first 
championship. Iba’s 164« team crowded Into Bayfront Park au- fUu term aa Tribal pilot, named
at AAM also was national cham- ditorium and heard th# coaches cff jo prize products of t h «
pion and had a 27-4 seasonal K Brown de- ciut>'s (arm system fo r  immedi-
record

Twelve Missouri Valley

George Kell, De
troit, .960; outfield — J o h n n y  
Groth, Detroit, gam Mele, Wash
ington and Gene Woodllng, New 
York, tied at .663; and catcher 
— Jim Hegan, Cleveland, .961.

Third In team fielding w a s  
Boston with .677. Next c s t n i  
Chicago and the champion New 
York Yankees, tied at .978. De
troit and Washington were brack
eted at .673. and St. Louis was

Kids To Brares
BOSTON — (* ) — After en

countering a "sit tight”  f r o n t

fend bowl games. ______ate development after president
con-  Brown said 4t-w*s "all wrong ( [>0u Perini repotted rival club’aiweive Missouri vaney con - . .. . -nmiH6U*»» m m m 1 . * v‘u;

fer enc* Utles have fallen to Iba- ¡°  ' a‘ k r* i M . P,ay« r  d“ ,a .. d
coached AAM teams whieh y *  m trtmmOomtr pofr| ̂ b e d  a« "over generous”  1

Iba's all-Americans at AAM **** n̂ ^ nn tudorlT W! » pwi '
have been Merle4 Roiieey. 1937; condemn ot
Dick Drueger. 1938; Jess Renlck, ^he g y *  promising youngster* In baseball
1939 and 19*0-' Bud Millikan should be preserved, he added. *nd I am going to concentrat« 
1942: Bob Kurland. 1944. 194«; ptedtot « »  *  ^ * 1 ° "  "  ^  “ ‘ •J* strengthen 00  r

. a . is** J'P«n g**»8 •*»«) plenty «* scoring, i weak spots." Holmes explained,
and !»*• . Bofc u „  h .^ >odd {orMMi •  forward passing Holmes has ordered such rook-
Gale McArthur, I # «  »  «"ay be :ue| between Techs D a r r e l l . t o s  as Geilge Crowe. Ed Ma- 

i i i f  i f . m n i l  Crasriord and Baytor's La ir* Is- thews. Jack Cuslok, Harry Hane-
tunes all AAO. lbsi s « M R «  *  bell and sal <ttie considered them brink. PeU WhieenanL B i l l  
hub, was greatest or an. Even tw0 of y ,, nation'* best quaiter- Klaus. Jack Dlttmer, Billy Rede, 
lb* cmiicm 1 ten backs. BUI Burton and Jim Bolt to re-

f lm ff s lid  his team w o u l d  port t i  th# Brctdonton Fit,, 
Steel Bowl Revived score at least twice on the un- training camp on Feb. 21, along 

BIRMINGHAM — — Bethune- beaten Georgia Tech eleven. with the club's pitching a n d  
CMkman College of D a y t o n a  It to Baylor's first trip to a catching cindtdatea.
Reach. Fla. and Texa* College major bowl. The Bears defeated, ----------- f-S-----------L
of Tyler arrive here tomorrow Wake Forest in th# Dixie Bowl, Twenty years ago — G l e n n  
to begin final.drills tor a revival at Birmingham. 30-7. tn 1949. |TMsttothwaite resigned as Madto begin
of the Negro Steel Bowl gam# 
New Yeat s Day. i Newa Waat

football coach at the University
I ■ ■



-

Sports Round-Üp]
-  By HUGH FULLERTON, Or.

NEW YORK — ((F )) — Probably 
it wouldn't have affected the out
come of the Davi* Cup matches, 
but If Bobby Riggs hadn't become 
so enthrall«| with golf, American 
tennis fans probably would a 
Frank Sedgman and Ken McGregor 
on the pro circuit this winter .

' Story, as we get. it. was that 
Bqfrby reached a verbal agree
ment with the Australian stars last 
fa ll/ . . they aven decided on
the opposition iPancho Segura and 
Dick Gonzales), the guarantee 
($45,000 for the pair) and the sys
tem of play (round robin) . . 
Then suddenly Bobby decided 
there was more fun in chasing a 

i golf ball around Florida courses 
than in promoting not-always- 
protfitable tennis tours and let the 
whole matter drop . . .  At least 
they managed to establish a com 

, petitive pattern for future Riggs 
tours, if any. Instead of just play
ing exhibitions, they’ll follow the 
i^und-robin plan with a payoff per
centage of each night’s gate figur
ed on how they finish.

HE AUTO BE HAPPY
Before he joined the U. S. Army 

and went to Korea, Walter (Gun- 
so) Humeniuk, former, assistant 
trainer of the Detroit Red Wings, 
sold his automobile to pay for an 

. operation for his sister . . .  on 
Christmas eve in Windsor, Ont.,

* they held the drawing on a raffle 
for an expensive car and out came 
the number on a ticket Walter

' had bought last October before go- 
l ing overseas . . .  Now all he has 
‘ to figure out is some way to get 
. back and drive the thing.

SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES 
• Bobby Thomson will have to run 
from home to get away from that 

. thrill-of-the-year home run in the 
National League playoff . . . Bobby

* who has been - giving a lot of 
; time to the polio fund in addition

to making frequent banquet ap- 
1 pearances,. plans to head for Flor- 
r ida early in January to get some 

, *  rest . . . Word from the west is 
/that Forest Evashevski already is 

planning for a big 1952 football 
«  season at Washington State to lead 

to a Big Ten coaching job . ■. . 
. Herm Wehmeier, the Reds’ Fling- 
*er, gives credit .to outfielder Joe 

i  Adcock for his late-season winning 
streak last summer. Joe, sitting 

_■ on the bench, discovered that Herm 
.. was tipping off his curve . . . The
♦ country club of Farmington, Conn., 

founded in 1897, has had only three 
golf pros — Dave Henderson, Art

<■ Reed and J. Russell Ebbets . . .
• During its first two years of opera

tion, Gill Coliseum at Oregon State 
College, drew 180,003 customers for

’  basketball games.
END OF THE LINE 

"  Delmar Brown, trainer of Bay- 
1 lor’s Orange Bowl football team, 

was part of the famous all-twin 
'  mile relay team a t North Texas 
’  State. His brother Elmer is train

er at Texas Christian and a third 
*■ member, Blaine Rideout, has the 

same job at Nebraska U. . . . Phog 
Allen, Kansas basketball coach who 
has few kind words for football, 
roars at Alumni: “ Coach Sikes 
(Grid-tutor J. V.) has lost 20 pounds

ACHE
L U M B E R  C O .

SWIFTY— Olli* Mats** winner ef the national individual seertmr title, 
in the East-West Shrine game at San Francise*’* Knar SUdiumTDee. 2»

I  the Want's chances 
The MS-eeund fallback and

safety i ef the all-conquering University ef San Frauds 
date in the 1M, 20# and 4M

Fifty AH-Americans 
Play For Kids

Musa Olympic

SAN FRANCISCO Fifty,

SPORTSMANS
P I G E S T ^ / ^ivnnv ivw  —\rt /--  or .

of America’s greatest c o l l e g e  1 A / IK IT P B  A B  A P C « *

too«.,, * " •  S E A S O N  S T O R A G E

Homed Frogs Hove 
Tö Dallas Saturday

FORT WORTH — (F) — Texas 
Christian’s Cotton Bowl h o s t s ,  
the Homed Frogs, move on to 
Dallas tomorrow night, a f t e r  
practice here today and tomorrow.

Already the Southwest Con-] 
ferencé champions are tapering 
off their training and appear to 
he in good shape for the New
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Basketball Spends Dismal And 
Unhappy Scandal-Filled Year

By FRANK ECK 1 bribe offer that led to the arrest players plead guilty to conspiracy
AP Newafeaturea Sports Editor 0( Manhattan’s 1949-50 co-cap- charge.

Year’.  Dav classic | NBW YORK — College basket- tat,u. Three gamblers also held NOV. IS — Judge Strutt J ill*
Onlv one Homed Fror will be bftU •*•“ * almoat » •  much Ume conspiracy charges, gambler and five player* while
■ i i r i L w h e n T O J  Ukes t h e  in the court* «  0 « the court* **»»■ « - T h r e e  CCNY player* nine other player, ¿et suspendedmissing

field Tuesday. He is defensive 
guard James Glenn who suffer
ed a broken arm in the Texas 
A S K  game

during a hectic year. arretted on bribery «burgee. Also sentences.
v For a time with the unearth- »treated were two gamblers, an w o v  »so—Thre« n rn iv  
tng of fixed games involving •n<1 a former LIU  n,jed ineligible because
gamblers and players, the sport Player. entrance marks were altered?

All-conference guard Herb Zim- Ko^an^W ar rvelirt.'nt “ ¡SI, * *  conf^a to M cw tin ^ 'b rib i«***™  Addln»  to the screwy yfca^for 
lerman was pronounced o k a y  ^  General’ MacArthur It lwas FEB. 20—LIU**quits intercolle- baf k*tball, three Bradley gSjJprs, 
wterday after receiving a bruised more f ™  Hat. .Doris. ’  Evolved In scandal. 1

merman 
yesterday 
knee in Wednesday’s practice

Irishmen Meet 
Wheeler Jan. 4

S H M  R O C K  — (Special) 
Coach Scott McCall’s Irish has-

more far-reaching than the IBIS Ciat* »ports. 
Black itox baseball scandal. FEB. 20 —

all-Americas, do their bit fcr 
crippled children in the annual 
Shrine game tomorrow.

Their efforts, before a sellout 
crowd of 80,000 in Kezar Sta
dium, will net the Winners’ crip
pled children's hospital here more 
than $10,000.

Game time is 3:30 p. m., CST.
The East’s all-Americas a r e  

halfback Dick Kazmaier of Prince
ton and tackles Bob Toneff of 
Notre Dame and Don Coleman 
of Michigan State, and O h i o  
State’s 1950 A-A halfback, Vic 
Janowirz, who was on 19Sl’s sec
ond squad. . . v

The . West’s all-Americas a r e  
fullbacks Hugh McElhenny of 
Washington and Ollie Matson of 
San Francisco, guard Le i Richter' 
of California and tackle J im  
We&therall of Oklahoma.

Kazmaier, Richter and Weather- 
all are A-A two-timers.

O F  A  F L Y  L I N E . . . ,
D o n t  le a v e  
line on an  
UNUSED 
REEL

ff

5woi(J
TI6HT If 
COILS I

r ~r~/t-/7

A  PAPER CARDBOARD SHOE 
BOX IS GOOD POR STORING 
FLY LINES. DRY AND ROOMY» 
rr WILL NOT COLLECT MOISTURE 
LIKE METAL BOXES pO  AND 
MORE THAN ONE LINE CAN BE 
STORED IN IT.

L a y  th e  d rie d  l in e  in  loose
IRREGULAR COILS IN TWt BOX. 
KEEP BOX IN A COOL PRY PLACE.

Your Dupont
US W. That

Paint Dealer
Phene 261

Mulloy, Brown 
Into Semifinals

NEW ORLEANS —(F)— Gard
ner Mulloy of Miami and Tom 
Brown, Jr., of San Francisco, 
favorites in the Sugar B o w l  
tennis tournament, enter t h e  
semifinal round here today.

Mulloy, unextended in winning 
his first two matches, m e e t s  
Grant Golden of Wilmette, HI., | 
and .Brown plays unseeded Eddie
Moylan of Trenton, N.J. | FORT WORTH — (J) — June

The doubles play opens in the Davis, University of Texas’ all- 
afternoon with Mulloy and Sid- conference g u a r d ,  today was 
ney Schwartz of Brooklyn top-named winner of the s e c o n d  3

June Davis Named 
Top Sportsman

seeded. Brown and Dorfman of 
New York City are second-seed 
ed.

Southwest Conference sportsman
ship award.

The sportsmanship trophy, of
fered annually by the F o r t  
Worth Downtown Kiwanis Club, 
will be presented Thursday, at

Sun Bowl Week
' J i- -  >v

Gets Gala Start
EL PASO — (F) — Fan* look 

for an explosive collision of two 
little giants of college football in 
the Sun Bowl — itself a little 
giant among New Year’s D a y  
games.

Matched for the Jan. 1 fracas 
here are College of the Pacific, 
the guest team, and Texas Tech, 
host eleven as Border Conference 
champion.

Their gridiron date climaxes 
the 17th annual Southwestern 
Sun Carnival — oldest such event 
in Texas and giving away age 
only to the Rose Bowl among 
the post-season big timer*.

It ’s a blend of sports and holi
day festivity as distinctive to this 
Mexican border city as New Or
leans’ wider famed Mardi Gras.

Things already are cranking up 
Sven before the football teams 
arrive. A tennis meet drawing 
318 entries, all from this vicinity, 
started yesterday. A  basketball 
tournament pitting four college 
clubs — West Texas, NoAth Tex
as, Texas Western and New Mex
ico A&M — is scheduled Satur
day and Sunday, along with a 
cage clinic tor high s c h o o l  
coaches and players from three 
states. There'll be b u l l f i g h t s  
across in Jr.arez, Mexico, Sunday.

Side features to street dancing 
and around-the-clock social func
tions will be visits by three state 
governors K  Allen Shivers, Tex
as; Edwin L. Mechem, New Mex
ico, and Oscar Soto M a y n e z, 
Chihuahua, Mexico.

This is the gay setting Into 
which College of the Pacific 
players are to step late today. 
Team and coaches are due at 

p. m. (MST).
Texas Tech's entourage, - minus 

two team captains, is scheduled 
to roll in by bus from Lubbock, 
Tex., a day later. The captains 
are getting a double dose of

up and
Black sox baseball scandal. m  — The three LIU  Ieft the day their flam

The scandal threatened to knock players admitted to collecting ■c*“ dul*d °P*n tha «81- 
I the sport right back to the col- J«,500 In bribes to fix seven 52 8*ason-

lege gym from whence It came, games- A total of $20,540 was Kentucky was the No. 1 team.
By early December the mess recovered from three LIU  a n d  There was little doubt as Adolph

had involved 31 present and for- two OCNY players. Spivey and floorman Frank Ram«
mer college players and seven FEB. 25 — Another CCNY Rupps stars, paced by 7-foot p ill
schools. And there was no guar- player confessea to bribe accept- *®y. drove to 32 victories In 34
antee that all the culprits had * nc«- The player later admitted games, including a 68-58 victory

keteers, riding a five-game win been caug.ht i „  the police drag- he received $8,000 for five fixed ° ver Kansas State tor the NCAA
streak, collide with the Wheeler, net xhe achoola inv£fved were: game*. , title at Minneapolis. The Wild-
Mustangs at Shamrock gym here c^y  College of New York, Long MAR. 24 — Former NYU play- cats became the only three-time
J*"- *■ . . .  I Island University, New Y o r k * * 1 held as material witness. NCAA winners in history.

Wheeler is the only team to University, Manhattan, Kentucky, MAR. 27 Three more players Brighath Young won th« 14th
* on the ! Bradley and Toledo, each a power from CCNY Cinderella t e a m  annual National Invitation tour-

and-WMito this reason, and the ¡„  the sport. . (1949-50 NCAA and Invitational nament in the Garden by beating
Irish will be thirsting tor re-, Bribe maater o( a 8COre of tournament winners) arrested. Dayton, 82-43, after a 2,200-mile

Th® Mustangs turned the collegians was 47-year-old Salve- APR. 12—Arrest of former LIU  journey from Provo, Utah,
trick Dec. 4, 24-18, after the tore T. Sollazzo. He p l e a d e d  player brings to 18 the number

w*nt W> Wheeler with only guitty to fixing ganiea^ played ~in i>f players Implicated. i " t r o u b t o a ^ M e i^ S o ^ L e ^
days practice under their Madison Square Garden and drew APR. 21—Another ex-LIU play- ^  0fflctai for the National Baa-

Irish went 
one 
belts

Wheeler later «pset the Pampa
Bas

ir . n . . . k« tball Association, waa accused
Ym u y ot takin*  *3,000 to help fix three

a New York state prison aantenca ®r arrested.
. . _ - of from eight to «  year*. Four- APR. 30 — New __ ____  ______ _

S ' 01, ™  w  Ue"  colle* lana w*r* sentenced Board of Higher EducaUon bars gamea in Novamb. r, i W
invitational tourney, 35-30, but simultaneously by Judge Saul 8. CCNY and Brooklyn College from
the Mustang crew fell later to Strelt. Nine of them received basketball In commercial -p ylo
Briscoe, 32-21, as Briscoe rode suspended sentences, h o S e v t r ,  erated aienaa.
into the finals with the Iriah. g ^ m a n  White, U U ’a All-An».^ JULY 23 -  Eight Bradley U. ™

Shamrock then trimmed Brls- ican c<nter, was sentenced for players admit taking bribes to ®e?rd' ^ l
►«. 23-19, for the tourney crown,1 one year. fix games. (When the scandal w ® r ®

and apparently an indicated mar l judge Streit cited commercial- broke, this team voted 11 to 1 P“ yln«  
gin over the Wheelerites. | ism and ~ -----

As a result of being involved
in the college scandal, the NBA
ruled out of its league, Ralph

ex Groza. Bot* 
lea players v 

with the Indianapolis
, ________ over-emphasis In college against any Garden post - season

Wheeler - has a sharp offense, I sports, especialy basketball and (fames because of the taint of ‘  uareeH mnntC
paced by sharpshooter D a v i d  football. He charged that "ath- fixing In the big arena.)
Johnson, also a grid star. T h e 'letea are bought and paid to r ” JULY 24-Three Toledo player. ,?1Vi ^ 0n
Mustang defense is also g o o d ,  and that “ scholastic standards admit taking bribes. . ‘n Garden In 194».
Whether or not the Mustangs are e v a d e d ” by trickery and JULY 31—Brooklyn fruit dealer Th* RochM»*r Royals won the
have improved enough to trim forgery. arrested for attempting to fix NL'A crown by
the Irish will have to watt until 
the return engagement.

Coach McCall experimented at 
first with various combinations, 
before finding his winning crew 
—Billy Harris, George Hendrick, 
Korrell Perkins, Mack Terry and 
Van Pennington. Terry and Penn
ington played regularly all sea
son at forward and guard, while 
Harris waa at center most of 
the time. Perkins and Hendrick, 
both sophomores, are on the A 
squad tor the first time this sea
son .

McCall’s girls will also meet 
the Wheeler Lassiea, a t o u g h  
crew paced by sensational shoot
ing star Janice Jaco, who hooped 
from 15 to 20 points in each 
tourney battle.

Last Friday night McCall’s boys 
rode to an easy, 42-32, win over 
Texola, but the girls lost, 30-28.

Read The Pampa News Want Ada

by beating the New
Chronologically here's how the i960 NCAA final. |York Knlclcerbockera, TO-75, In

basketball scandal unfolded: | OCT. 20—Three former Ken- the seventh and deciding game
JAN. 17 jj-  Manhattan College tucky stars admit accepting bribes. oi the final»- The season ran 

player Junius Kellogg reported a OCT. 24—Three former Bradley tmtll April 2 1 ._________ _

S P 0 R T S M I R R 0 R
By the Associated Press 

Today a year ago — Warren 
Wright. Calumet F&rma’ owner, 
died at the age of 78 after a 
long illness.

Five years ago — Th# New 
York Giants signed s l u g g i n g  
first-baseman Johnny Mize fog 
the 1947 season at a salary of
$20,000.

Golden Gloves Entry Blank
All contestants in open division must be 18 years of age or

over.

Fill out the blank below and mail to (to.den Gloves Editor, 

Pampa Newa, Box 901, Pampa, Texas.

NAME •asesaste*******

ADDRESS C U Y M M ............ ..

AGE WEIGHT EXPERIENCE (No. of Bout*)

The above named boy has my permission to participate In 

Golden Gloves.

signature of parent.
The Pampa District Golden Gloves tournament la scheduled 

for Jan. 14, 15 and 18 in th* junior high school gymnasium.

ten you see me, don’t think 
Life Insurance; but when 

you think of Life Insurance, 
SEE ME

D . C . A S H

this year. How much have you 
fellows lost?”  . . Week's worst: 
fight manager George Katz, re-'a luncheon here, 
calling that his "T iger,”  Gil Turn-1 The senior lintu^^c, ......
er, once worked as a plasterer/ton was named recipient of the (Red) Phillips in the Blue-Grey

•  M E M O  T O  A D V E R T IS E R S
post-season football — tackle Jar- 

|.reli Price in San Francisco’s East- 
The senior linebacker from Den-, West game and center Aubrey

\

claims: “ Gil still is plastering.' 

Read The Pampa Newa Want Ads

game at Montgomery, Ala., both 
on Saturday. They’ll fly here for 
the Sun Bowl.

How Safe Are Your Tires 
For Winier Driving?

«/Russia Appears

honor by a screening committee 
which reviewed nominations from 
conference officials and coache 

One official nominated Davis 
because “ in every game in which 
I have officiated, Davis has 
ways controlled hi# players' ac
tions. And, on occasion, his in- C  £ F  A l _______ .
fluence has kept the game clean. A P T  | | j r  U I V i m D i C S  
His actions as defensive captain V  , ' , r , W
of the Longhorns have b e e n  “ S’ TEU 8M1TS
above reproach.”  NEW YORK — (F) — Russia

Another commended Davis’ ac- and the United States moved 
tions in the closing seconds o f, closer today to their first major 
the Texas A&M game, w h e n  encounter in sports, but whether

Questions

III 1 \ \

A s

Be Prepared for W inter's  Slippery Roads

GET
TIRES

some extra-curricular c o m b a t  
threatened . . . “ He has shown fine 
sportsmanship in all gamea, but 
especial!/ in the Texas AAM 
game when he helped calm a 
ticklish situation.

F R A N K  F. F A T A
Equitobl* Life Insurance 
for PLANNED Security 

Phone
fu i. 4444 Res. 500C

Don’t take chances on worn, smooth tires for winter 
driving! If you need new tires your utfttl tire buy 
is Hood "400.” Cool weather is the best time to 
break in new tires. Get Hood "400” tires how  and 

you’ll be ready for safe Spring 
and Summer driving, too.

FIAT SAfff DRIVE IN TODAY. 
Iff  US CHECK TOOK TIKES.

Our Big Trade-In Allowance 
Will Sava Yau Maaay Naw 
0a New HOOD MOO* Tiras.

J .  S. Skally Form  Sforo
501 W. Srown

H A  M  Sarvica Sfro.
^02 W. Footer-Pompo Tex.

. Johnson Sorvica Sto.
Skolfytown, Texes

------------------------ :------------------------

Pompe, Toms

M o  (tins Servie« Sto.
Me Loon, Toaos

Richordeon M tr . Cfe
Whit* Door, Toms

"BE SURE -  
INSURE!"

•  L I A B IL IT Y
•  A U T O M O B IL E
•  L I F F  
0  FIRE

W h y  Delay -  C o ll 
To d a y  -  Pho. 4333

Ott's Agency
O. W. ’’OTT” SHIWMAKin 

“*• Sura, In.ur."
N. I n * « .  pfi. *11

it would occur in the Winter 
Olympic Games in Oslo or n o t 
until the summer games at Hel
sinki was open to doubt.

Many world records have been 
claimed in Moscow but few ath
letes from behind the iron cur
tain have competed in the free 
world.

Russia has never competed in 
the Olympics, but it took another] 
step in that direction when the 
Soviet Olympics committee de
cided in Moscow to inform Fin
land that a “ preliminary agree
ment”  had been reached to par
ticipate at Helsinki July 19-Aug. 
S.

The Norwegians are generally 
convinced the Russians will show 
up for the games at Oslo Feb. 
14-25. The United States is send
ing a team of 79 competitors to 
Oslo, and the usual full Olympic 
team to Helsinki, probably about’ 
450.

Except for weight-lighting (in 
which the U. 8. won the honors) 
and minor competition, Russia 
and America have never m e t  
head-on in athletics. Neither is 
rated with the Scandinavians in 
winter sports, but the United 
States has always dominated the 
summer games. Russia Is strong 
in many branches of summer 
sports, such as women’»  t r a c k  
and field, aprlnta and distance 
running, wrestling, w eigh t-lift- 
ning, boxing, and possibly swim- 1 
mlng. f >

and Answers
about Newspaper Advertising

/

Houston Netter 
Advances Round

.HOUSTON — (A P ) — Jackie 
Golden, a left halfback for th e  
University of Houston’s S a l a d  
Bowl-bound cougars, still waa un
conscious today due to a head in
jury received in practice yester
day.

Golden, a Houston resident, re
ceived the Injury while the Cou
gars wore scrimmaging for their 
New Years Day football gams 
against the Dayton, O., Flyers at 
Phoenix, Arts. .

Coger T o  Hawks
’AUKEB, Wis. — (F) —

Bear
MILWA

Former Bnvlor guard Jim Owens 
will play basketball with M i l  
waukae Hawks of th# National 
Basketball Association Ha w a a  
bought from the Baltimore Bui 
leu of the NBA yeaUrUay.

Q . Do you know of any measurt'for the value 
of newspaper circulation to an advertiser 
such as the standards that a business man 
uses in buying merchandise ?

A . Yes. In the well-known standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad

vertisers—namely A.B.C. standard«.

Q . What is A. B. C.f

A . A.B.C. stands for Audit Bureau o f Circu

lations, a cooperative association o f 3300 
advertisers, advertising agencies and pub

lishers in the United Sûtes and Canada.

Q . What is the Bureau's workt •

A . To audit the circulation o f newspapers 
and periodicals so that advertisers can 

buy space on the basis o f définit» stand

ards and verified facts and figure*.

Q . How does A. B. C. accomplish thisT

A . The Bureau has a large staff o f experi

enced auditors. They visit the publisher 

members periodically and make audits o f 

their circulation records. This informa-

tion is then published in A.B.C. reports 

for the use and protection o f advertisers,

Q . What do these reports showf

A . A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 
a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 

how it was obtained, how much peopje 

paid for it, and many other verified facts 

that advertisers should know when they 

buy advertising

Q . Are all publications eligible for A. B. C. 
memberships

A . No. Only those with paid circulation. This 

is important to advertisers because it is 

the best proof o f interest and purchasing* 
power on the part o f the readers.

Q . It this newspaper a member of the A udit 
Bureau of Circulations?

A . Yes. We are proud o f our circulation and 
we want our advertisers to know just 

what they get for their money when they 

advertise in our columns. The audited 

information in our A.B.C. report gives 

them the complete facts.

pampa Daily Ndqtb
This newtpapor is « member of the Audit Bureau of CirmlatU ue. Ath for •  copy 
lo u r  latest A. M. C. report gioisti audited facts aadßgaret ahot ee

A . B .C -A U D T T  ftURQMJ OF CIRCULATIONS *  FACTI AS A VALUE
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9hc P a m p a  l a i t y  N ew s

One of Texas? Vite Most 
Consistent IS eus papers

Ptiblisfcad daily «xcept Saturday by 
Th a  Pampa News. AtctaUo» at 
Somerville, Pampa. Taaaa. Phond 666. 
all departments MKMBKR Ok' THL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 
Wire.* Tlie Associated X*ienB i* en
titled exclusively to *‘ie u*e for ra- 
pubiicAtlrt»* v<i a»t tha local news 
printed In till« newspaper a» well as 
all AP navi dinpatchc« Entered ar 
aecond cl**.s matter under tha act of 
March 3. 4S7B

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CAJtKW'H In Pampa 20c per week, 
paid in advance (at office.) $3.00 per 
8 monthur**1» 00 per »i\ months. fli.OO 
per yaar. Tiv mail. $7.50 ner year f i  
retail Aradt'»«* /.one: Illi.OO per year 
outHld»gft.iil trading »in*v Price for 
bln*lesCOpf *> cents. No mail order ac- 
cepted' in local! Lie* scr\eil by carrier 
delivery

b e t t e r  J o r > s

l y  It. C  H O Iltt

A  Gradualistic Socialist 
I was leading an particle from 

the Sun Features, issued by Sena- 
tor Jack Tenney of the California 
legislature, and I  cam« across this 
statement:

"The Communist, at least, has 
no illusions about freedom—and to 
this extent, is much more realistic 
than the ‘evolutionary’ or grad
ualistic Socialist.”

Most people are gradualistic so
cialists and do not even know it.

Jack Tenney is one Senator who 
seems to understand why we are 
in the trouble we are in and has 
intelligence and courage enough. 

i to publicly slate the reasons, 
j Tiie article so clearly set forth 
I the dangers and the harm that 

We believe that one truth Is al- mines from socialism that 1 want 
w ay*' consistent with another, to reproduce it. I quote: 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- "Socialism often is a state of 
ent with the truths expressed Ini nund rather than an avowed ptiil- 
such Great moral guides as the osophy. The great paradox of our 
Golden'Rule, the Ten Command-1 time is the chap who continuously 
men is and the Declaration of In- ■ praises ‘free enterprise’ and ’fiee- 
dcpondetiee. ! dom,’ while working for socialism

Should we, at any time, be In- a n d governmental enterprises, 
consistent with these, truths, we Such a fellow, obviously, has never 
would appreciate anyone pointing taken the trouble to iron out 
out to us liow we are incdlisisteut his wrinkled thinking. His mind 
with these moral guides. ’ is a single drawer, full of odds and

---------i cuds: full of unclassified chaos and
j disoider. Everything is filed there, 
j nnd he sees nothing inconsistent 
. in pulling out the tattered ideas 
J of the welfare state along with the 
i tangled principles of capitalism. If 
I he is one of (lie many, he but 
j adds to the contusion; if he is In a 
■ position of prominence he directs 

free it.
little “The socialist who approaches 

The Curse of an the reformation of the world with 
It wasn't much liis menial filing cabinet in order 

of a song and the lyrics were is able to distinguish between ’free 
aw.ul, but it got a good play, enterprise’ and the all powerful

stale; between fredom and social-

Baxter's
f

yiews
BY DAVID 

BAXTER

H ay, W a it  For M a  '

* $ r r n

I m m  .V 
&*;• -.y. ' •

« ?■.' i  i ,
I V # “, it
7 it M «•

/
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Tra d in g  Character 

For 'Popularity'

Is Poor Business
Back in the era ot the 

lunch, there was a beery 
ballad called.
Aching Heart

11 some enterprising s o n g -  
wuier would like to try for a 
succe.-soi, we'd recommend one 
called “  i’he Curse of an Aching 
Ego;”  It would deal with that 
disease culled ’ 'popularity”  a n d  
the leniency to trade character, 
consistency and even self-respect 
for it.

The tri i idle desire to be ” pop-

iMS AMERICA
"By discovery, the Church hss 

loprietery claim to the land that 
, America," declared Komar. Cath- 
dic Coadjutor Bishop William A.
Jcully of Albany. N.Y. in an ad
dress at the 75th anniversary of 
ihe Sacred Heart Church, New 
York, on Nov. 4.

The bishop also declared that 
the church's title to our own stale 
(N.Y.) is by exploration and mar
tyrdom. Our soil ha» been crim
soned by the blood of her martyrs 
—Rene Goupil, Isaac Jogues, Jean 
De Lelande, Jesuit missionaries."

This is the first time I've heard 
of a church claiming the land in 
America, as well as spiritual sov- 
eieignty. It automatically infers 
that those who have homes and 
leal estate hère are In reality 
"squattera" and have no valid title 
to the property they claim to own.
It seems Bishop Scully doesn't see 
eye-to-eye with people who think j 
they own land in America and re- 
gaids them as imposters and claim 
-Jumpers who have defrauded the 
church. He didn't say anything 
about running us out, however, so 
1 must confess it's kind of him to 
let us go on living on the church’s 
land—at least for the time being.
He made it clear that the CLAIM 
was on record, anyway.

If discovering, conquering and 
exploring a land gives anyone a 
valid claim to it, then we might as 
well give title back to the Indians.
They cesfatniy settled here and 
explored America belore Columbus 
and the Jesuits did. As for white 
men, Leif Erickson and the Vik
ings "discovered" America and 
built settlements here a couple of 
hundred years before Columbus.
Neither Erickson, who wasn't a 
"churchman,” nor Columbus, who 
was one, did any serious exploring 

I and developing, however, 
j Furthermore, if exploring and 
I conquering establish a valid claim, | - . ■ —
1 then the British could claim j • 1/  | L i
, America on the ground that they | I I I  N  K  I I j  
| ran out the French and Jesuits 
j and took over the east coast. To j 
| further complicate matters, the '

American Revolutionists ran the i w ii it v s 'V  r o i t h v
1 British out, took over the country ! **>' WHITNEY h o l iu .n

ism. He, like his revolutionary 
brother, Ihe Communist, takes his 
texl from ’The Communist Mani- 
ip.sto' by Marx and Engels. If 
Marx .preached anything consis
tently it was ihe all powerful Stale, 
and both the Socialist and the Com- 
niunist. work unceasingly for it —
Ihe dictatorship of the proletariat.
The Communist, al least, has no 

ular ' has led Ihe human animal illusions about freedom—and lo 
into some pretty cul-de-sacs along this extent, is much more realistic 
the roau to progress. than the ‘evolutionary’ or gradu-

A guy who's forever precipitat- alislic Socialist.
In,, an aieumcnt does i l l  get the "Both the conscious and Ihe un- i -------- . -----------  - . i
.cost "■ u ek lK .Ip a :" in v ita t io n «; writing Socialist do not desire to I British out, took over the country I
but lie might nick up a few impose despotism upon mankind— , and
more rci

U.h b r̂«d''r,|Vevci"Ti’i.nV'side "to side, J* '<> succeed. Hoping, perhaps, to 
AH the world's yc-men aren’t • Preserve some degree of human 

concern: alert in Ihe fi.ntw.Uc land i,eedom th®SP Vocalists turn lo 
of Hollywood

Ameiuan I jvi-ess not actually despotism at all. While
told 1«  many times I ' b. lns socialists of one degree or
wdh '-hat you ft. lo . ~ another, these pilots lo Utopia also ,
tn.r. editorial ia»t li ght, but I believe democracy and, hence, establish an indisputable claim de
cant afford to say tilings ,, pe see no tryranny in despotism by

* nu le, ^OU can* i duprocess of law through so-call-
That, friend, is bologna. ed democratic processes. They ab-
Tl\? man with toe least cour- j,or dictatorahip and ask only to 

nye. wealth and iiil lieiice is the | permitted to make the law's, 
man who can least aticrd to be They are scandalized at confisca-

'¡la tio n a f 'W Jhirficjicf. . . .

Graft Investigators Won't 
Surrender Power To Truman

By R AT  TUCKER land fact» to a body 8« * d" b®d
WASHINGTON — Congressional by thoae responsible to the While

investigators will not call off their House. Such courage might coat 
disclosures of sx-( them their job*, 
ecutive dlshonea- , , •
ty and political METHODS _  Capitol HU1 also 
-raft e v e n  if wonders about ths specific meth- 
President T r u -  ods which sny presidential body 
man succeeds In * o “ W employ. In fset, they be
setting up a pres- H«ve ■» almost Impossible for it
idential board of ‘o operate e ffectlvs ly____
inquirf. t Will any Tmiman board, for

It will not iur- instance, simply taks ovtr th s  
render the lmpor- evidence already aaaemblad b y  

lant and independent function of congressional committees, Includ- 
checking on the executive branch in*  data not yet sifted or «Ma
to the man tn the White House, < *»*d  at public hearings. and 

in view of his ones hos- proceed from there? If so. Itespecially 
tile reaction to their work. would be mere duplication.

Will Truman« agents utili**, 
if tutin^/ndma*8 J.futLrUm^ ,n1̂ CCep !b® Intelligence u“ l t «  of to* 

Murphy t
Congress will continue to act as l ben property CustixMaa’a

£ ? ’ Which hM o f f l S  ¿  M i X «1 e l i s i o n ,  
been iU historic role. (defense contracting bureau»? Or

DISADVANTAGE Despite its w  “ J?.*/ _C" V '  -*  *P#C‘* 1 *,U*d 
respect for Judge Murphy; w hose," th#lr _
hesitancy at taking charge re-| ‘ M th* latter, where wiU they 
fleets his suspicions ana dlf- oiAain expert personnel tor a 
Utilities, Mr. Truman's belated ( nation-widei checkup^^»nd hou*e- 
and reluctant intervention t m. cleaning? fe d e r a l  detective units 
presses Capitol Hill aa m e r e j * re noyr dhdermanned.
' ’ w i ndô w-d rest ing. ”

However, even the most hones« 
and sincere White House sleuths

kfoSK ' l :

i'VtV ̂

McNsugiit SjmdicsU, 1bc. ■Ret-M ANwik

S I D E W A Y S
By WHITNEY BOI.TON

A. a man frankly and hopele
mifiht pick up a few impose despotism upon mankind- j Sev l̂oDi'ng a."th^y wenTiIitU  in love with a beauty called «hi 
, friends Mum the boy «  though theJLon.mun.st know. , me P^abt 'co^L English language a iove 1 often
ad wncs only from front ’ Mal 'h's >» necessary if socialism ’  n»vnl..tinniu« were betray cruelly by lapsing from

, the law« for absolutism, believing, 
nten have no doubt, that despotism by law is

Since these Revolutionists were b«V '»y cruelly by lapsing from 
mostly Protestants I am expect- f*T*ct an(i perfect use of it. I would 
Ing almost any dav to see the Na- ( 1° saY that*the oo>» who w'rite
iional Council ot Churches claim- advertising copy for the maga- 
ing America I rines * re Giving my best girl a

If we go back to the people we ’ ‘ « “ Sh ‘ ¡me of It these days. They 
got it from however—the Indians ! h» ' ’*  come upon a felonious use 
—it is doubtful whether they could *1 that blisters me whenever 1

•’popular’ ’ by the pieces? of agree- j tion of properly by decree and 
ir.g with everyone and e v e r y-1 edict but complacently righteous 
thing. This false ’ popularity”  like when the same is accomplished
taxes, is morn deadly to t h e  by statute. *
hMIe fellow Hum the big one. The Socialist declares that his 
The big ones cn.i survive despite plan will solve 11̂  economic prob- 
it, b(Jt some of the litis ones lems of society. Socialism Is his 
can t. . Plan. He intends lo force his plan

Kcal (sound: popularity is »  upon society, and the society he is 
handy, Horn of human iquipment. referring Jo is Ihe human race. 
T .  .sfwak your piece I (really and Thus the human race is to have its

cause title would revert back to 
whoever they took the country
from.

If Ihe light of conquest entitles

read It, and my hackles go up when 
I see this usage in print.

The current unhappy craze Is an 
outgrowth of something that start- 
ed about 10 years ago. Some un

stuck for a space and an accept
able excuse for his roaring hang
over, resorted .to calling something 
“shades whiler.” I think It was
laundry. A certain soap he was

whoever has the most power to , inspired copy-writer, p r o b a b l y  
lay claim td" the United States, “ *
then I'm afraid Bishop Scully will 
have lo confess that the church 
doesn't own it today. It Just hasn't 
Ihe power fo take it. Maybe he 
wanted lo get in his claim early, 
though, iust in case organized re

ligion snould some day be strong 
enough lo break down separation 
of church and slate and take title 
by "re-discovery."

Clear title fo America Is so con-

U a ir  c ln o u a h ...............

Medical Customs In Britain 
Different Than in America

the

OBSTRUCT — Finally, eventual 
conviction of offtciala accuaed by 

. any White House b.xiv would ra- 
wili auffer from a dUaUvantage ire nattonwide overhauling of

Monai group»** re,trlCt con|Te* ' die Department at Justice a t  
Investigative sparkplugs l i k e  

Kefauver, Pul bright and K i n g  
have received moat their tipa and 
leada from conscientious employes 
of tha var oua agencies involved.

It was this kind of voluntary 
reinforcement which enabled Sen
ator John J. Williams, Delaware, 
to break the story of Internal 
Revenue Bureau corruption at a 
tima when the administration 
was looking the other way or 
trying to cover up.

By WESTBROOK FEGLER j rich but gtlngy man, was abso- 
LONDON — Even prior to the lately ineligible for a bed or 

audden seizure of the medical pro-l medl l 8ervlce at the n a v a , 
fession by the Na- - . .
tional Health Ser- hospital under the law, he twice 
vice of the Social- Put himself to bed there for 
iat government of |,,n5 P**!*??’ Pay,n*  on,y1J$3 #®| 
Britain in July, ‘  day wh,cb; of c° urae- dld "J1 
ia«a Rriii.h „u. | cover even his meals to say noth-
t o m .  d iffe r^  * " «  of surKe7  and medicine, and 
somewhat f r o m 1'* Prlce of a private r ow m.,
t h e American. I lcke\  exP,a ‘ne<,1 thatu bad " av*r 
m ,. j « . « , ' .  „ „  i examined the law but had check-
i^nt was in a ! ed lnto Bethpada in th«  mis-i

touting would render white clothes sense, his property. A doctor could that * * , *  ^ “ hlnet
“shades whiter. ” He didn’t say sell hi. ’ pracUce” to retire or t o( f b- nnhl.r h‘ .

I how many shade, or how differ- 'buy or build up another som e-'1' 
ent. He said only “shades” (where else. ! P als *" Wash ngton were not at

• KaM'inaifd uith this language i xh« i^lationshin hptwppn Anr a l  K°°a- Tn*t la. they w e r e
• rick all the codv.writers began j a"® ,ela*|ona,liP ,tw**.n doc‘ good enough for the people whoi i ick, an ine copy wiueis bpgan tor and patlent wa* iegs intimate „ . v tav» .  hut not rood enmivh

I urstnB 11 and ,tfended “ P "  a bu,,t I in British practise and the Brit- L“/  I  n'rasU c arUtoc
of invention for such things aa jsh Dat|ent' wa. lcs. demandinr i™ .. ' . f

TIPSTERS — In fact, hardly a 
famous congressional investiga
tion would have been succeasful, 
if it had not been for these re
el uits from behind the political 
scenes.

The identity of these govern
ment tispatera has been kept se
cret by Capitol Hill committee 
staffs. Truman'« firing of former 
Chief of Naval Operations lien- 
field because of his critical test
imony on scrapping of the super
carrier, revealed the need for this 
protection against executiva re
taliation.

It is probable that these sources 
of information would dry rtp, 
when a Truman tribunal assumes 
control.

Washington and throughout 
country. In several cities it 
been demonstrated that United 
States district attorneys and their 
staffs were more eager to obstruct 
than to proas cute. Caudle, lor 
example, was once a U. S. at
torney, and there are many more 
as politically-minded aa be.

The fact Is that any outside 
lawyers and prosecutors, regard- . 
less of their legal accomplish- 7 
ments in their own communities, 
would discover that breaking up 
the system and habit of corrup
tion and indifference in the fed
eral government and smashing * 
local crime gangs ere as different 
aa curing cancer and treating tor 
a holiday hangover, 
givings, there are even m e r e  
QUERIES — Besides these mis- 
serioua questions In the minds of 
anxious and impartial investigat
ors at tha eastern end of Penn
sylvania Ave. Hera era only a 
few of the leading queries:

Will a Whits House board re
port its findings to President 
Truman, Attorney General M c 
Grath and Treasury Secretary 
Snyder before recommending and 
undertaking prosecution of the 
offenders?

Will any man or man named 
by ths President dare to actWbhmr^tn y 0,1,d b* un' «J Ml* r im w M  u»re 10 act

willing to relay their suspicions independently of the high-placed 
Biddle, et at, who are” running :rio whtch »rotted at their finrt-
Harry Truman. 

The Fellow?hi

cout ajjcousiv, to accept the friend-| economic problems solved by the ¡fused by this lime that I've come j .,ieci ric fHn„ cuaranteed l to ’make ¡ti'1 Pâ 'en* was *C8S demanding racy wrho«e attitude toward the 
Chip £  enmity ” 1 fellow-citizens “ J", aJ *1’ Supreme egotism! Mag- ,() ihe conclusion that it belongs ^  “r t e « r o s 3 e , -  and T « E  !.h* "  ST  derided /  Ie is\ omar*ably similar to

bedside manner of American k at o( the 3^ , ^  poIitburo.
,ii|

eu 1 jn be “< :itenl with the bar-; nificent conceit! A passive, pliable i l0 the American people—under
of theti’j. rather a » (  hunianity, without ability | God. Not just any one group

po’pu'aiity. "J" self-sufficiency, stupid and lost! j people or any one church but to 
and How fortunate that the Socialist is j every American citizen. We had

p<:n mmr- *hn! is lo 
prra< Hr«l v;«liu; cn

rv Aiisfl! „V^M -iking the truth *t b*"d  to mold and shape the mis- | lo start from somewhere, »0 we 
f,‘.r fe-busii'css c'liitacl a slap on ®lable <laY! To prescribe what is drew up the Declaration of Info, .rtu s . ess c 1 as . . Map To direct and protect! ¡dependence and later the Consti-

IV- sl ot — that s .  A n d  w .h a t  i s  , h i s  Socialist plan 1 — - ............................. 1
the fJEck

a room “degrees cooler" and shoes 
which would wear “miles longer.” 

Over the decade, variations on 
this abused motif have resulted 
in some pretty fancy language 
didoes, but about a year ago some 
man, happily unknown to me, got 
a new twist. He began to describe

from - .I,n |i > sl.ol — IhSl S • . . .... , lUlluii, him a r in n iiu ii
s 'f"m r«n e 's  soul pretty ( heap ' soc.iely al,d sl,,' inK superior document to tl

C i  n e  l us many " s ilU?, Th,9 b® ,aken tuUon in many ways. T1 Jlas (m mmo«. i us n n> rale u(. tFiey must h« educated, . #nr ihnt i« that it wa* dn
times that the really groat men1 . {ed .housed and clothed, given med- Revolullonsrics daring men with
and women of history were no ' ,,.al (.are. recre.iion .nd luxuries. ! p 'ces on lhelr h «d ,  wh? pledged
populai in t)ie \ulpft-i sensê  of And how is this to he accomplish

■ . . . cz ne« I »  loi . sac
, tution. Tha Declaration «  a much thjnK, as ..child simpie“ „r

¡ í f  Lonsli- i ..br¡de confused.” I don't know how ! 
The reason

piactlse was not included In the 
service of British medical men' The British Medical Assn, is 
whose fees tn many cases were a •‘•O' »«date and conservativa 
reckoned in shillings. Patients professional society corresponding! 
were less likely to go to the1 our American Medical Aaan. j 
doctor or telephona him to huiry Ij0rd Border got sore, however,; 
right over unless they had rea- 80 November, 1948, about fourj

ine fellowship for Freedom 
has been carrying on the fight 
with no important result so far, 
but, thanks to the studies of this 
little group of doctors, many of 
the practical peculiarities of So
cialized medicina have been veri
fied for the incidental informa
tion of Americana under a threat 
of aimilar infliction.

It probably would have been 
impossible, otherwise, for Amer
icans to know that under So-

ings when Kefauver, Fulbright, 
King end their silent legislative 
assistants dug up and presented 
blackening evidence of deliberate 
and continued corruption in the 
RFC, the Department of Justice 
and Internal Revenuaf

son to believe that they w e r e  r.iontha after the Health Service
. . to explain this usage. It probably j i « aHy sick and not suffering ¡Jnpoa'5d,. ?°<' 'allf®d m®f*lc,!_n* on

aw n up by h descriptive word or phrase, Horn massive hangover, hangnail "j® British doctors and the peo- 
............ . or the gripes. ; pie, on hi, initiative, a group of

, A Wg industrialist who was always 
talkinc In twnu of thousand? of dol
lar?. wa? greeted one evening by bis 
»mail »on who announced:

—Well. Dad, I sold my dog to
day for 910,00,1.

Dad—Too Uioueaad dollar?! Mow’d
cialized medicine in Britain, pa-! °Son^Oh, i didn't get any money 
tients go whining to the doctor j I traded him for two 99,000 cat?, 
for “ a bottle ot medicine,”  that I

the word. But the friends they , ort? By enacling laws promulgated 
had y-ere teal lriend.s; and they by the Socialist« and enforced by 
trusted history to render the the State. And who will furnish 
final verdict. | the education, the food, houses and

- ------ “ j clothing, Ihe medical care, the rec-
. j . f _> I r(’ation and Ihe luxuries? Why, the

T h e  N a tio n  s P re s s  n & r a r s , ,«
1 the vicious circle it would almost 

appear that' the people could get 
along without Ihe Soclallsls—inas- 
far, as, after all, (hey have to do
tlie job for themselves anyway.”IN HOC ANNO DOMINI 

The Wall Street .Journul 
Dec. 23, 1913

When Saul of Tarsus set out 
>n his journey to Damascus the 
whole of the known world lay in 
Dondage. There was one state, and 
t was Rome. There was one mas- 
:»r  for it all, and he wa« Tiberius 
Caesar.

Everywhere there was civil or- 
Jer, for the arm of the Roman law 
jvas' long. Everywhere there wa* 
Itability, in government and in so- 
-ietv, for the centurions saw that 
t was so.

But everywhere there wa. some
thing else, too. There was op
pression — for those w'ho were 
lot the friends of Tiberius Caesar. 
There was the tax-gatherer to 
akc the giain from the fields and 
he flax from the spindle lo teed 
he legions or to fill the hungry 
.reasury from which the divine 
Jaosar gave largess to the people. 
There was the impressor to find 
•acruits for Ihe circuses. There 
vere the executioners to quiet 
hose whom the emperor pro- 

| cribed. What was a man lor but 
o  serve Caesar.’

There was persecution of men 
yho dared to think differently, 
vho heard strange x'oices or read

¡Bid F o r  A  S m ile
i

their lives, their fortunes and their 
sacred honor BEFORE the shoot
ing, when it was dangerous to do ; 
so. while the Constitution was 
signed by a lot of men—AFTER I 
the shooting war—when it was 1 
perfectly safe to sign their names. | 
You will find only a few of the 
Declaration signers’ names on the 
Constitution, many Qf the latter 
signets being expedient politicians 
who jumped aboard the bandwagon 
after the genuine Revolutionaries 
had overthrown the government 
(British). The Declaration can’t be 
amended or changed because it 

I contains BASIC TRUTH and basic 
truth is the same yesterday, to-

but I'm afraid I'll just have to give 
you examples of the horrifying 
idiom and let it go at that.

The first perpetrator was selling 
a new kind of food mixer. After 
telling how well it mixed foods 
and folded batters and beat cream, 
he rhapsodized about its simplicity 
in the home. Its operation was 
“child smiple.” Well, look, bub, 
I ’ve been raound a few normal 
children and I would never in «■ I 
thousand years describe one as 
simple. If you know’ anything mote 
complex than a child I want to 
know about it. The mastery of 
perpetual motion would be simple | 
—not child simple, just simple— 
compared to coping with a child.

Then along came some flour or (I T ..,h .r -Vow, . . .  1. 1. i i  , M  Tht Constitution : " T i  .  „  .| „

, • - . s s . s c r  , r  u ' . r « . : „  V « * « -  • T " dT : , r , : . T 1 s r ?  t r atugether. **• do,’s NOT lontam many basic . ,.eaders not to be “bride confused."
truths and was a compromise doc- < Thi u. . „  .  «inrh t,. makeSnorter (i„ ho.pitali-noHor, K This Cake  ̂was a tincli to make.

.„re th,? t? D„e„ino„l?' 8om«- unient........................ 'N o  mystety, no bewilderment, no
time? rtorto,« pree< iib? for .„? thing i The right of all citizens to own gloping f0r help. I ’ll stand on a 
?nrt th? pallent die? from Boineihins ! America is inherent in the ueciaia- ; r̂ee 8(ump and yell lo the farthest 
els«*. I tion. The ri^ht to be a free and in- r^Kion* of America that th* phrase

Honor (With dignity)—W hen : l>r«- dependent individual is the cardinal ..bdde confuged - makes no sense. 
„  rit.e for pneumonia. )on ril? of P»eu- doclrin,  , nd lt ¡, thi. right-under | Non# , ,  u  ,  „n.^nsoiou,,

; God, as acknowledged by* the Re- y #n(j thoit>ughly indefinable 
volulionaries—which realty form« I phrase.
the hasii of title to the country, j Then there was an ad for 
What is »  tit la but right. j soldiers. It advised men not to be

------ ------------- ------ - reluctant about getting into uni-
We don't believe that brunettes form. They ought to be “man- 

have any sweeter disposition than brave.” What is "man-brave?” Are 
and" thev"Tri%d**toT’ put out"Yhe ¡h '""ds The wife has been both only men br.ye? And are all men 
light. The Voice said. Haste ye. »nd we can’t see any dtftor.nce. . '  *
walk while you have the light,

C H IP  ms e e s  a r e  x x i

_ gripes.
But if President Truman s plan medical men organized the Fel- 

lo establish a national medical lowship for Freedom. Lord Hord-| 
service within the so-called «o ' er ie chairmen of the fellowehip.l 
ciel security system, whtfh is' At the inaugural meeting in 
broke and a fraud, were put London, he said the B r i t i s h  
into effect tomorrow, each doctor! Medical Assn.'a resistance to the' 
now practising would be offered' bureaucracy had “ collapsed" end 
a "practise”  under a government: thrown away Its chance to op- 
subsidy of so much per patient.'pose ’ ’ the dragooning of th a  
The British system Imitates the {hofession by the politicians.”  He 
Chinese in that the doctor gets called this ‘ ‘the triumph of the 
a per capita payment per patient machine.”  The members of the 
even though he never sees the medical association had started 
patient. The patient is assigned ns fighters for a cause but in 
to him and registered in his a few months, “ more like a 
name and the British equivalent! rabble, we surrendered.”  One of 
of social security pays him three- the troubles was an overload of 
pence ha' penny a week, or seven secretaries in the headquarters 
cents at normal exchange, for of B. M. A. However, the Fei-j 
each patient on his list. He is lotcship for Freedom has not 
not allowed to have more than fought the Medical Assn. The 
4000 patients. This figure is fellows have kept their mem- 
based on the assumption that of berehip in the association and 
course he will never have to have tried to rebuild Its back-'

—- -  to meuicine, mail i i r tn c v
doctors, growing slack and weary. I 
»hove malingerers Into hospitaD 
while more deserving patients 
welt for beds, end that many of 
the beat citisens, refusing to 
"Join”  the service have to pay 
full ratea for medical care, hos
pital service and medicine with! 
no rebate from the state, al
though they pay the same social 
security taxes. This lest is the 
squeeze that has forced many 
Britons onto the Health Service 
rolls to put up with careless, 
Indifferent treatment from doc
tors who don’t even bother to 
know them personslly but treat 
them e#‘ "cases”  of disease. If 
they don’t accept the "service," 
they get no benefit from their 
taxes for that purpose which are 
compulsory. i

Gladys Parker
ALL THE 
HORSES 

MATE 
THAT 

JOCKEY/

Feathered Creature

still believe salvetlon fay w*’*i r*T5
leaders.

But it came to pass for awhile 
in divers places that the truth 
did set man free, although the 
men of darknosa were offended

lost darkness come upon you, for 
he that walkelh in darkness know- 
cih not wnitner nc goctn.

Along the road lo Damascus 
the light shone brightly. Bui after
wards Paul of Tarsus, too, was 
sore afraid. He feared that other 
Caejars, other prophets, might one 

80 I dsy persuads men that man wai 
»range manuscripts. There was , nothing ,  , « rVant unto them, 
nslavement ot men whose tribes , that m#n might y^ld up t|,#ir
ame not from Rome, disdain for 
hose whe did not have the famtl- 

I ir  visage. And most of all, there 
| teas everywhere a contempt for 

uman life. What, to the strong. 
,as one man more or less In a 

| rowded world ?
Then, of a sudden, there was a 

ght in the world and a man from 
K’.alilee saying. Render unto Cae- 
I  ir  the things which are Caesar's 
T nd unto God the things that are 
Pod's.

An the Voice from Galilee, which 
>uld defy Caesar, offered a new 

|i igdom In which each man could 
ilk uprifht and bow to none but 

I-s God. Inasmuch as ye have 
"one it U to  one of the least ef 

tse My brethren, ye have dor.* 
«into Me. And be seat this Got

ti of the kingdom of man into 
uitermoet end* of the earth, 

j t ne light came into the world 
to me men Vho loved darkness 
«  afraid, and they trlod to 
*»r a

birthright lrom God for a pottage 
and welk no more In freedom.

Then might It come to pass that 
darkness would settle again ox-er 
the lands, end there would be a 
burning of hooks, and men would 
think only of what they should 
eat end what they should wear,» 
end would give heed only to new 
Caesars and to false prophets. 
Then might it come to pass that 
men would not look upwards lo 
see even a winler's alar In Ihe 
Fast, and, once more, there would , 
he no light at all in the dark- j 
ness. j

And so Paul, the apostle of the 
Sod of Man, spoke to his brethren, i 
the Galatians, th* words be weuld , 
Lav* u* rem*mo*r afterwards iu 
each of the years of bis Lard:

Stand fast theretor* in the lib
erty wherewith Christ hath mad* 
us free and he not entangled again 
with th* yoke of bondage.

WANTS

care for more then a few at a bone. This has caused s o m e ;  
a lime. The average number on harsh feeling "among the men of 
a list is 2800. When a client of the profession but the attitude 
the National Health Service reg- of the doctors who meekly or 

j isters «s-ith the local outpost of eagerly went along with th e  
the bureaucracy, he is given the bureaucracy is the familiar sur
names of four or five neighbor-1 render of business men tempted; 
hood doctors. He select« one. If to join the Nazi party in Ger
tie selects the best one, however,: many or the Democratic party in 
he Is likely to find out that the United State« in order to 
this one has all the patienta he get contracts or in order not to 
can take care of and will not suffer harassment,, 
accept any more. Thus, aa Lord The National Health Service
Horton, the King's physician, began under the management of 
who is the leader of the Fellow- a man strangely Uke Ickes. a 
ship for Freedom in Medicine, snarling, hateful fellow named 
has pointed out. the patient goes Aneurin Bevan, who comes from 
down the list until he finds a Wales and has been diagnosed 
doctor who can accept him. It aa a case who always wanted a 
does not necessarily follow that good income and tWe abundant 
he will land in the hands of the life and couldn't achieve them 
least competent doctor, hut neith- by normal work for which he 
er can he pick tha beat doctor in had no gift, and, therefore, went 
the neighborhood. The National into politic«. As I have related. 
Health Service In an o f f i c i a l  he cried up a class war against 
psmphiet. published at p u b l i c  "Tories.”  who are at present 
expense, setd "Members of the about half the British ptftsilatlon 
public can choose the family doc- end racial hatred against the 
lor whom they went.”  whtch is Anglo-Rexone of England aa di»- 
a characteristic lie of the typical ttnguiahed from the Celts ot 
ftocialtat bureaucracy. Obviously Wales. Churchill sold he needed 
they can't and they never could, psychiatric treatment and sneer- 

But If Truman were to im- ed at hia war record which was 
pose this avatem on the United not comparable to that o f a 
State«, «vary malingering faker young Tory officer of the guarda, i 

_  and hypo could haunt the doc- a kid ertppled in battle, who
way of saying it. And now, jirnt tor’s office all the lime ami come kicked him down the Tront stairs
now, a new magazine tia- come (W |V with prescriptions for all of Savage’* club in Mayfair. This
out and an expensive, four-color j |,nds of patent medicines, except character was Ihe man that
full page ad adviies me to be "Itoli- t|iut( wiuch a ie not admitted to Clement Attlee picked to ad-'
day gay." Who need? a special ltl# n$w phei roacople. and mil- minister eo »«nrttlve a dtal aa
holiday to be gay? I  caz. be a» gay I|olw ^  them would land in the lelation between the nation s
on Urnch 11th a» I can on Decambar h<-spitads for fr*V board and room doctors and ill* nation’s «Ick.
2Mb. I dtxYt need «  ca[®,nd\rJ “  tor varying «tratchas as Harold And this man'»' wife. Jennie Lee

— the male gender automatically 
<9| make one brave? That’s idiocy. I  

j know more women wno are orave 
' than I know men-who are brave, 
i Women take more heroism in their 
I stride than most men accomplish. 
I The lateit thing to come swim- 
| mlng across my eyeglasse.? in an 

ad lor bed linens which describes 
the sheets a* being “integrity 
strong." Now the boya have reach
ed the ends of their tethers and 
are really reaching. How any copy 
chief in an ad agency passed that 

j jewel without shooting hia man 
like a dog is Inexplicable to me. 
What doe* "Integrity itrong” 

i mean? I think, probably, lt means 
that the sheets are built right, 
woven with honest material in an 
honest way and, therefore, there is 
no shoddy in them, they are strong 
and wilt wear a long time. If  that 
is true, ihcre must be a better

tell nr.« whenrto be gay. I haive been ^  Id  ea and many other pail . .
inojoae on rort^«i»^CtiiUUiiaa^a>8 o  ̂ the ItooaeveH-Tninian nureauc- Imported to the Untied Stales,

L  lei.*» and many other paiasitea «leo a politician and a M.P.. waa

and I have been merry ai a cricket .
j on t ile, stormy, depreaaingly gray J{n

b e llid a ,

ve been doing all the«« don’t forgat. by Americans tor, 
the naval hospital In Democratic Action, the Socialist 

;ti lekes, »  front of Dovo Dubuisky, Francia)

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted bird 
• Lilted

13 Musical 
composition

14 Egg-shaped
15 Make lace
16 Heaps
II Japanaoe 

outcast 
I f  Thoron 

(symbol)
26 Vends again 
21 Psyche part 
»Hideous 

monster 
2S Possess 
3? Encounter 
»  Fruit drink.
7p Toward
30 Written form 

of Mister
31 Measure at 

•rea
St Branch aOeo

(sb .)
3* RemMn 
31 Falsehoods n- 
36 Inactive (  
»Volcano In 

•icily
M "Sunshine 

State” (sb >
61 Ten-roar

46 Gratuity 
Speeder 

SI Mineral rock 
S3 !r«iarul 
64 Super Hi lands 
56 Nevada u iy 
6T Crimes’

VERTICAL 
1 Lowest port 
3 Fruit

3 Nocturnal 
mammal

4 On time (ab.) 
6 Horse’s gait
6 Flower
7 Egyptian river
8 Cuckoo 
• Thus

10 Hail!
11 Inborn 
13 Forest

openings 
IT WHhoufpL.» 

(ab.)
20 Replied

sharply
21 Slaughter

34 Sell In nanO 
quantit

Answer to Prsviouo Puzzi*
■  r*:_-iiic- -

w a r * ;  r i* ,,-« ■  si
• t * ^  ■«'•■a -j
tjr/i»ti[rtasni ’■iM'-iaii u-:

scansi
ORIOLE» »M m rJ

26 Deft
33 It spends the 

— -  in South 
America

34 Regard 
36 Hardens 
3T Soundest

mentally 
42 Comparative

43 Headpieces
44 Measure of J 

land
46 Homed 

ruminant 
44 Gasile 
46 Fastener 
•I Poorn _
63 Negativo reptp
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MRS. CORWIN CUDNEY
Menus are being; p l a n n e d  

around baked ham this week, not 
only because it’s a tradition, but 
because serving ham is an easy 
asset to your first meal of the 
new year.
* Baking: ham is a simple task 
following all the Christmas prep
aration of last week, and among 
the typical ham fanciers is Mrs. 
Corwin Cudney, 321 N. Wells, a 
good cook who likes to start the 

4 rear with a stout and hearty 
tneal for the men at her houae 
— husband, Corwin, and s o n s ,  
DeWey and ReDon.

Cooking is one of Mrs. Cud- 
ney’s most t i m e  - consuming 
duties, but p r e p a r i n g  “ three 
squares a day”  is her Idea of 
fun. She has a drawer-full of 
cookbooks and a head-full of ideas 
on making her meals attractive.

She packs sack lunches for the 
boys to carry to school, but pre
pares lunch for her husband each 
day. The evening meal is their 
main one, and Mrs. C u d n e y  
spends many an afternoon mak
ing fancy salads of creain cheese 
and pineapple shaped into flow
ers, or baking a new cake rec
ipe. Cakes are her specialty f  
along with candies. She found 
time during the busv Christmas 
season to make a big box of 
candy for her News’ paper boy. 
She just likes to cook.

In giving her best New Year’s 
recipe, she explained that deco
rating the ham is an important 
part of the meal.

“ I  like to make my foods look 
pretty enough to eat,” she said, 
"so I always decorate any way 
1 can. The ham is put into the* 
ovefi and left to bake without 
attention, so I  feel I  can spare 
a few extra minutes decorating 
the ham.”

She uses her cookie cutter to 
cut stars from orange peel, which 
makes a little different ornament 
from the oiaeapple rings.

BAKED HAM
Have ham warmed to room 

tempciature and bake according 
to directions: Unwrap ham, wipe 
#with clean cloth, re-wrap tightly 
in original paper wrapped around 
ham, or in clean wrapping paper 
and place fat side up on rack 
or shallow pan. .(Paper k e e p s  
juices in ham.) Do not cover 
pan .or add water. For baking, 
allow 15 minutes per pound for 
hams. Bake in alow oven (325 
degrees) until within 45 minutes 
of total baking time. Remove pa 

<f>er and rind from ham, make a

/series of shallow cuts across fat 
to cut into squares or diamonds. 
Spread with desired glaze and in
sert one clove Into each square 
of fat. Bake uncovered in 300 
fifgree oven for remaining 45 
minutes.

GLAZE
1 Clip brown sugar
1-4 cup pineapple or orange
juice

With the ham, Mis. Cudney 
serves celery curls, stuffed olives, 
candied ' sweet potatoes, black-eye 
peas. Harvard beets, perker house 
rolls, vanilla ice cream on black 
midnight cake and coffee.

The celery curie are that little 
extra sparkle she wapts to put 
into all her menus. She c u t e  
celery stalks into two-inch pieces. 
With % sharp knife, she begins 
at the outer edge and makea four 
to six cuts parallel extending 
about one third of the way down 
the stalk. She places them in 
Ice water untH the celery curls.

•The midnight cake is one of 
th ree dark temptations that’s nev
er failed. She uses two table
spoons less flour than the rec
ipe requires, and uses white o r  
dark icing.
Black Midnight Devils Food Cake 

1-2 cup shortening

1 1-4 cups sugar
2 egga
1-2 cup cocoa
1 cup hot water (or hot coffee)
1 1-2 cup sifted flour ( l e s s  

two tbs.)
1-2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. soda
1-4 tsp. baking powder
Combine cocoa and hot water. 

Stir lo dissolve completely. Add 
to cresrpod shortening, sugar and 
eggs alternately with dry ingre
dients (sifted together). Bake 30- 
35 minutes in a 350 degree oven. 
Makes two round eight-inch lay
ers, or one eight-inch s q u a r e  
cake. Bake square cake «5 > 55 
minutes

The entire me.al is prepared 
New Year’s Eve, reedy for last- 
minute cooking New Year’s day. 
The Cudney men are proud of 
the “ man-sise” results from their 
kitchen, and they've resolved to 
keep “ Mom" at the kitchen stove 
during the new year — they 
gave her a shiny new electric 
mixer, for Christmas

— WJC.

Pampa Woman's Doll 
Wardrobes Displayed 
At Miami Club Meet

MIAMI — (Special)— The Christ
mas meeting of the Home Progress 
club was held in the home of 
Mrs. R. E. Thompson with 15 mem
bers end one associate member, 
Mrs. J. B. Saul, present.

Mrs. W. F. Locke, had charge of 
l ie  program and gave a talk on 
‘ ‘Dolls Around the World, Both Old 
and New.”  She displayed an in
teresting group of dolls from the 
collections of Helen Locke and Kay 
Arrington, and also dolls and doll 
wardrobes designed by Mrs. C. C. 
Mead of Pampa.

The program was concluded with 
group singing of Christmas carols 
led by Mrs. W. D. Allen.

During a social hour, gifts were 
distributed from the tree, and a 
refreshment plate was served by 
the hostess.

(Th e  J ta r n p a  S a l l y  $fenr>
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Beauty After Forty Neely • Clark Vows
Said In Shamrock

ANN LOWETH **•

Ann Loweth was a ttar of the 
Ziegfeld Follies ia its gilded 1910 
and 1912 era. She is now, at 58, 
one of New York’s most vital, best- 
known business women. Her job is 
that of Fashion Expert for a mam
moth resident buying office for 
out-of-town department stores, a 
strenuous and exacting job.

Since 1912, whlte-haimd Mrs. 
Loweth, who could well be classed 
as an international After Forty 
Beauty, has Increased her work 
week from approximately 25 hours 
to a solid 65 hours! Her lifelong 
friends say that she Is as youthful 
lpdking and far more attractive 
*han when she appeared behind 
(the footlights.
\ How does this mature woman do 
it? Under pressure all the time, 
with little sleep and big respon
sibilities, in one of the sootiest 
cities of the U. S. A.! “It ’a so 
easy,”  said Mrs. Loweth, freely 
giving away her beauty secrets 
between phone calls and other in
terruptions, in her office high a- 
bove the racket of Broadway. 
’’This,”  she said “may sound a lit
tle romantic but I  think the foun
tain of youth is hidden somewhere 
In the faucet over a good hot bath. 
And, do you know, I think a cake 
of soap is almost as great a dis
covery as that nebulous thing that 
Ponce de Leon didn’t quite find!"

Ever since she was a dancer for 
Ziegfeld, Ann Loweth he* : allowed 
her own special beauty routine. 
"First,”  she says, ”1 wash my face, 
hard, with soap and water; rinse. 
Then I  apply cold cream, remov
ing It gently with a towel, never 
tissues. The tissues are fine for 
many women but a towel feels 
more soothing to my skin.”

After that ritdal she sprays cold 
water on her face and neck, dries 
both gently and applies a light 
film of makeup; just a touch of 
rouge, a minimum of powder and 
a stroke of lipstick.

Before Evening dates she takes 
half an hour for a luxurious soap- 
and-water tubbing. And, by the 
way, her gleaming hair is free of 
any color rinses, just soap and 
water care. A rather clean-cut 
Beauty After Forty, don’t you 
think?

SHAMROCK -  (Special) -  Miaa 
Use Ann Neely, daughter M  Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Neely, east of 
Shamrock, became the bride of C. 
H. dark, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jkek dark , at the First Methodist 
parsonage here Sunday. Dec. 23, 
at 1 p. m. Rev. 8. M. Dunnan, 
pastor, performed the single-ring 
ceremony.

The bride wore n white wool 
suit with blue end gold accessories.

Mias Lee Bettis Morgen, maid 
of honor, wore a pink wool suit.

Jerry Pennington served as best 
man.

The bride is a senior at, the 
Shamrock high school and plans to 
continue her studies and graduate 
with her class in May.

After a short wedding trip, they 
will be at home three miles south
west of Shamrock where Mr. Clark 
is engaged in farming.

? '

The petticoat has a place all Its e ra  far fall and winter. This place 
may be underneath er ever, according to the whim of the wearer. 
Shown hate are three petticoats designed to he worn either way

I I Silk brocade (loft) gleams with red and green tower*, is stiffened 
at the hem. Luxurious geld metallic cloth make* a petflesat <oaa- 

. I ter), wkile Mack nylon net (rtgkt) It in fear layers._______ *
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Excitingly Different Clothes Are 
Best Accents For Your Wardrobe

Read The Pampa News Want Ada

Liver, heart, and kidney have 
high value as food because they 
supply us with iron and vita
mins. The mother of a family is 
w ise if she serves one of these 
foods at least once every week.

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Woman’s Editor

NEW YORK — (NEA) — For 
some years now, Gilbert Adrian 
has been one of the best known 
designers on the West Coast.

Aa the enthyisiastic sponsor of 
the shoulder pad. he put padded 
shoulders Into his clothes even 
whenother designers had passed 
them by in favor of more natural 
lines.

Adrian, then, has never been 
r conformist. And this means 
thst it takes a woman with true 
individuality, a real flair or 
strong character to wear h i s 
clothes.

A great many women do wear 
them each season, thus providing 
the very best testimony to his 
talent.

From Adrian’s current resoit- 
Into-spring collection come two 
suits that make fashion news. A 
smoky pink called caliroae is 
used (left) for a collarleas suit 
done in rabbit’s hair and wool.

A short-sleeved Jacket h a s  
slotted self-detail In Grecian de
sign on bodice, sleeves and back

It’s fitted low over the hips, 
and is paired with a straight 
skirt.

Typical of the Adrian signature 
is a tailored wool town s u i t  
(right) with short t r o u s e r s .  
They’re stiped in browr, g r a y  
and black while skirt Is brown. 
The stripes appear again under 
the brief bolero-effect Jacket top.

Lefors Woman's Club 
Entertains Husbands

Members of the Lefors Junior 
Art and Civic club entertained 
their husbands last week with 
a holiday party in the Coltexo 
community hall.

■Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies, cake and coffee w e r e  
served to the following: Messrs, 
and Mmes. Leonard Cain, Ches- 
tlne Dunn, Jerry Ffllman, Homer 
Johnson, Ray Jordan, Richard 
McDonald. Vaughn Pittman, Jack 
Seals, Norman Sublett, ana Jack 
Thacker.

Read the News Classified

American Newspaper Women Chose 
Marguerite Higgins "Woman Of Year"

By DOROTHY ROE 
Asaociated Press Women’s Editor

American newspaper w o m e n  
have chosen one nt r>.— - t
“ Woman of the Year” for 1951.

She is Marguerite H i g g i . m .  
plucky and pretty young foreign 
correspondent for the New York 
Herald Tribune, whose coverage 
of the Korean war brought her 
both national headlines and a 
Pultteer prize.

More recently the pert, blonde 
Maggie’ has traveled around the 
world writing a series, “ Around 
Russia’s Curtain.”  authored a 
book,{"War in Korea,” and cover
ed the United States on a lecture 
tour.

The only newspaperwoman on

the Korean . battlefront, Maggie 
won iilternational attention when, 
ordered to the rear for safety, 
she stood her ground with the 
announcement, " I ’m here aa a 
reporter, not as a woman.”

It is interesting to note that 
in the poll of Women’s editors 
of Associated Press newspapers, 
runner-up for the title" of out
standing woman of the year was 
Princess Elizabeth, whose recent 
American tour made miles o f 
headlines.

Other new names show up 
among the ten women voted nut- 
| standing in their respective fields 
for 195t, from the standpoint of 
news value.

Tops in the field of sports is

Gather the Wheat

ri  THE parable of s sower and hisbeliefs, producing fear and Inhar 
wheat field, Christ Jesus told hismony, are to be destroyed. . . .  
listeners that good seed was sown, God is ever-present Spirit, creative 
but tares also appeared. When bisMind, infinite Love. In the measure 

servant* inquired why this shnuldlhat one apprehends divine omniici- 
be, the householder replied (Malthewence, omnipotence, and omnlprea- 
13:28), "An enemy hath done this."ence, he gains the true idea of Deity 
In his subsequent explanation of Ihrand discerns the reality of God’s 
parable to his disciples, Jesus ¡den-creation including man as God’s ra
tified the source of the tares as evil.flection. . . .  
or the devil. Because God, the only cause and

The parable indicates the differ-creator, is good, Hit creation, in 
eneg between tb* wheat of divinecluding man, ia likawiaa good. In 
ideas and the tares of material-ibis scientific, logical reasoning man 
mindedness. Mary Baker Eddy, theia understood as the spiritual, per- 
Discoverer and Founder of Christianfect, and immortal idea of Kind, not 
Science, w r ite s  in “Science and* penalised mortal influenced by sin, 
Health with Key to the Scriptures”sleeped in discord, and subject to 
(p. 72), "Mortal belief (the materisldealh. Belief in the reality of matter 
sense of life) aod immortal Trulhand ila so-called laws of lack, age, 
(the spiritual sense) are the tsresdiseasr, pain, and disaster sows the 
and the wheat, which are not unitedtares of fear. God, good, does not 
by progress, but separated.’’  originale or ordain the errors of

Od another occasion Jesus said material belief; therefore they have 
(John 4:35), “ Say not ye, There areno reality, no power, no existence, 
yet four months, and then cometh . . . We ran discern matter’s un
harvest? behold, 1 say unto you, I.iftreality and through our acknowledge 
up your eyes, and look on the flelds;ment of Spirit’s realness and alines* 
for they are white already to bar-receive a fuller experience of health, 
vest.”  To differentiate quickly be happiness, and success. Paul exhorts 
tween the unreality of the temporal(II Timothy 2:15), “Study to shew 
and the reality of the eternal is tathyself approved unto God, a worl 
“lift up” one’a eyes. Spiritual ideas.man that needeth not to he asbamei 
expressing the immortal and perfect,rightly dividing the word of truth 
ar* to be garnered, while material.. .  — TA* Chriitia* science Uonita

Maureen Connolly, ia • pear . 
old winner of the n a t i o n a l  
womeh's tennis championship — a 
teen-ager who has provided the 
nation's sports writers with a 
(resh and Inspiring new persoik 
ality to brighten up their page# 

In literature, the vote goes to 
Rachel Canon, author of tile 
bwt-seUlag “ The Sea Around 
Us.”

Judy Garland tops the Bat in 
the theater, for her aenaatkmal 
success in bringing vaudeville 
back to Broadway.

In the field of ocience, t h e  
editors have chosen Dr. Florence 
Sabin, one of three women doc
tors who were winners of tha 
American Public Health Associa
tion's 1961 Maker awards. S h e  
Is now director of health f o r  
Denver.

Others named as outstanding In 
their fields are:

Public A ffairs: Anna Rosen
berg, Assistant Secretary of De
fense.

Radio; Tallulah Bankhead, atar 
of NBC's ambitious “Big Show.”  

Music: Dorothy Kirsten, opera 
and concert star.

Moviea: Judy Holliday, acade
my award winner for her per
formance in “ Bom Yesterday.”  

Education: Margaret C l a p p ,  
president of Wellesley college 

Business: Tillie Lewis, W e s t  
Coast tomato canning quean.

Ever stop to wonder where the 
taxpayer gets all the money the 
politicians take away from him?

Child's 
ColdsN r W U f f w  |
Tb relieve miseries > / «  d ^ a a g  
without dosing, rub on ▼  v S tJ m tt

Leagthy, Seek («-ended «eiten 
•wana enee the bota-bendine 
tank of poÉtoertag toenails, et-, 
faring both faree and entitle-

NEW  CHURCH BUILDING
I

OPENS SUNDAY
I . '

* /

The congregation formerly meeting at East Francis and Warren Sts. 
sincerely invites the citizens of Pampa and vicinity to meet with them as 
they begin use of their new building.

SU N D A Y, DECEMBER 30,1951

Bible Study Classes ...*..................... ..............................................  9:30 A. M.
Church Assembles for Worship . . .  .*.................  ...................10:45 A. M.
Building Open for Inspection..................................................... 2 to 4 P. M.
Special Welcome To Visitors in Auditorium..................................3 P. M.
Evening Service........................................... .......................................... 6 P. M.

• • v  . . ^• *

Congregational Singing At All Services

You W ill Be W armly Welcomed

Church of Christ

after christmas sale!
real values on all our rem aining winter stock

coats *
ware 39.95 to 99.95 . . . .  NOW 20.00 to 50.00

suits
war# 39.95 to 89.95 . . . .  NOW 20.00 to 45.00

dresses
wart 14.95 to 49.95 _____ NOW 7.50 to 21.00

skirts
wwra ¿.50  to 24.95 . .  NO^Y 1.75 to 12.50

blouses
woro 3.95 to 1 2 .9 5 ........... NOW 2.00 to 4.50

M A R Y  E L L E N  A T  H A R V E S T E R

sportswear
woro S.9S to 59.95  NOW 2.00 to 24.00

charge purchases payable February 10, 1952
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U\7 IF  Y O U  T H IN K  V,  ‘  /  NCXJ (30T  B IG

YOU CANT \/ AILMEWTS (6  \ TELL IF HE'S J/ TH' ONLY THIKK3 J 
TRY1KT TO \ A GUY WILL \  AAAKE TH' BOLL ] WOT OJLY CLAIM. 1 

. FHEL CgOOO J Bu t GOTO TH v 
OR IF HE'S ff TROUBLE OF PRCMN' 

S 8RA6GINI’ YOU'RE A BETTER l ion 'OUT /  V . MAN THAN*- J  
X -, HIM.' / X

[D iD  t  - m  
MANIE f  
IT  ?  A  I  
M iU E -  1  

N|eAß-OLDl 
l M A ID E N  ]
I  THAT J
I  M EVER I
&  g o t  €

CLOSER
J V - T H A N .
M  F IF T H ? ,

é ~ V Q ! h

AND WHEN ] 
HE HAD TO 
EAT SANO - )  
WICH ES IN  S  
THE LIVING 
BOOM. IT VAS 
THE L A S T  < t 
S T R A W  '  J l

r V
M lôTAH^l 
M A 3 0 R / J  

f X  K IN  J  
W E A R  ■
MD8LE ^

WORDS LAK
.T H O S E  %P ,
U m s v  WAS.
IW SIBLe /

rF:faAD7 
¿JASON/ 
► DID j 
Y O U  i
H e A R
T H A T ,

T w in , w e 'v e  
G O T T O  FIGURE 
S O M E WAV TO  
M A R E  DADDY  
S E E  T H E  K  

1 LIGHT f J

4 e a o ;
Bu c k , o u t,—  UR. UT» I 1
•*»* A N D  THlé 
6 POILS M V 
L P E R F E C T  
I  R e c o r d  
k  FO R . 
[ S T A R T I N G
L T m e  n e w  
I  NEAR 4 
R  B R O K E / J

' M Y  CHAIR H A S FACED 
T H IS  WAY FOR TEN 
YEARS AND IT'S NOT 
GOING TO BE TURNED 
FOR ANY FOOUISH 

TELEVISION SET 1 DONT 
. EVEN OWN YET f  Y

i GENERAL «  
EIS EN H O W ER

OAGWOOQ 
> YOU < 
SHOULDN'T 
FOOL ME < 

y  LIKE J  
( THAT )

WHO 
J U S T  
CAME 
, IN ?

(S et
O U T f r t l
PEN CIL!
S C N S -.

r  * P O R T  FEEDER/ 
« I  K N EW  X D ID N 'T 
r*7 T R U S T  HIM/ _ _

I *UA* M EA N 5- *1V. ♦JUKKW E" 
M E A N i-  T O L L E R r * 5 P O R T  Hr 

K IL L E R ' LIBBY, YO U 'V E  FOUNC 
H A M  S C R IB E S  M U R D E R ER /

rf  W A IT  A  
f* M IN U TE /  D O N 'T  
E V E N  n « N K  O F  
i .7 H C # B  TH IN G # -/

ATILL GOT *UA 1---- -
UUKKW B XW BRW ECU*
TO ÔET OUT OF.___ -

COO* .,— . n u

AGAIN. CALM  DOWN. 
BUSTER, OR YOU'LL 
CUT YOUR THROAT 
BEFORE THEY GET 
AROUND T O  MAN© N i

AWRtGHT, 
AWRIGHT....1'M  
D OIN’ TH 'B E S T  

- ,  I  CAN.' >

FOR HEAVEN'S 5 A K E , ALLEY, G E T  
YOUR DINOSAUR'S HEAD O U T  O F  

MY CHIM NEY 'FORE HE BREAKS  
V  IN TH E  R OO F/ ^

V a y o n s ONE SPEAKS FRENCH- AM) 
THE OTHER INTERiPRETS.'

MUYIKOOCH 
* Z A N G  KÖO 
B L O O E y /

WHAT P R E T T Y  POLLIES/ 
WHERE'RE THEY FROM ?

UNITED NATIONS/L A
P A I X /

BO IS R IG H T.. IT 'S  M iT t u a t '«TN 
S TILL  SNOW ING l
HARO. W R ITE  TO  J V v I n u /TTM

v fc VSTn I f P U T T IN G  HIS  
W T .  G T  \  RED FLANNEL'
! /  I A b  _  ON M E ..  J

( I W A N T BO TO  HELP V -  ,  
M E T R Y  O U T M Y NEW  \// 
SLED SO I CAN W RITE / / /  
A  NICER L E T T E R  r ff/////  

THAN KING r j ^ W |  /////  
u n c l e  r r  Y / i  '  .'ft* 
EDWIN. /  j O & l

W HY SHOULD YO U  BE  
ADMIRING JU N IO R 'S  , 

NEW  SLED ? H E ’LL  
HAVE Y O U  PULLING . 

V . IT  UP HILL FOR < 
v — i HIM D O N 'T J 

X  B E  A  S A P  )

T R Y  SO M E OF 
TH IS  CH R IS TM A S  
I STATIONERY  
AND W R ITE  f  
TH A N K -Y O U  J  
L E T T E R S  f t k >  
FOR OUR \ J  
PR ESEN TS V i »

H*WEN‘T  S E EN  j 
YOU S IN C E  

OKINAWA, MAJOR 
YA TES 1 WHAT 

ARE YOU DOING 
SOUTH Or TH E , 

BO RD ER ? Â

HELPING CUSTOM S MEN WITH ] 
AVERY SPECIAL CASE,EASY.I'M 
.WITH THE FEDERAL NARCOTICS] 
T I T .......■■■■■ BUREAU! « « a

Mr.Naught Syndicat*, Inr. AFTER 
A DOPE 

SMUGGLER, 
PERHAPS

F  YE5.-THE MOST ^  
\ CUNNING W E'VE 1 
I TACKLED IN YEARS!
'  WE KNOW HE'S BEEN 
GETTING THRU CUSTOMS 
WITH THE STUFF, BUT WE 

v COULDN'T CATCH HIM 
k  OR LEARN HOW A  
\ n e o i p i u

THIS TIME WE HAD A  TIP THRU RELIABLE 
UNDERWORLO SOURCES THAT HE'S TO  
CROSS THE BOROER WITH A QUARTER  
MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF HEROIN 1 
AND I  THINK WERE READY FÜR HIM ^  

TO M O R R O W ! t-------

..A N 'IF  NTH RASCAL 
CROSSCS MAH 
PATH, US WILDCATS 

ARE S U N K .'

MAN-OH-MAN.' 
WHAT SPOKEN- 
FIELD RUNNING

r  Cm o a n )  o u r
MASCOT THOMPK/NS 

NAS DON a  .  ;

SCAMPERED 
,  ONTO TH' .J
V H E L D '

X LOOK OUT. <  
OZARK/ <

*  . .  r \ x r i

fM t«  T' f

HES ALMOST 
BACK TO HIS 
L OWN GOAL 
?  LINE !

WAS -THAT ,\ MIAMI F40W TH,«I% t
-ONO VMAMt A MNCX J  A ,
CYRVfcTWYb TANS ¥r-M-----, TA\*Vb -

YV9> ’.TAXRV'S K «  W tASO » VOWC AVSYONX
S H O O V O  TlMWVC Ok TAX. OT4 I___
CWa\«>\MA<3 -»vSC TWty «tWWAJOX DO'. 
,TM\S YfT.AU .WDWX'^.W ~ O A .V G tV W .’.

UT SUDDENLY, A$ HE'S CLIMBING HAND 
• OVER HAND---- / . „  „ V i  ------ "WH
^ /  OH, HOf so you V

( WERE ABOUT TO M
v  6ET AWAY! *

FROM HERE 
TO THE TOP 

IS EASY. ,

f5UZ FINDS A 
N5 LEDGE, JUMPS 
FROM THE LEDGE 
TO A BROAD SHELF 
OF ROCK.

I'VE WAITED A J  OH YES-1 
LONGTIME FOR /.REMEMBER NO#/ 
SOMETHING LIKE ) HE WAS 
THIS/ I*P STILL / RESPONSIBLE 
BE THE LEADER \ROBVOIBEWG 
OF THE INDEPENDENT] KICKED OUT'

YEAH! AND I'VE 60T T IS THAT SO? WELL, 
ANOTHER SCONE 10 /  m  CERTAINLY GLAD 
SETTLE WITH HM. s. THAT TOU BROUGHT 
TOO/1 LOSTAGOOD\ THIS TO MY ^  
JOB OH ACCOUNT OF ATTENTION/ j f l
HM-ONLY A COUPLE k ,  J m
OF YEARS AGO/ J B t e n  A B B

M e a n w h il e , in t h e  c o n t r o l  r o o m EMERGENCY 
A L A R M !

W E USEP lOOKLECHim S OE FUEL «  <v TH E L IO H T  
COMIME- HERE, 7 ! W E'LL CARRY THAT MUCH )  IS  • 
REF/NEP ALUM/NUM BACK TO ICTHUSl M J  FLASH IN E,...

M O R E  O V ER  
THERE W HERE  
YOU C A N 'T  
S W IN Ö  ON "  
'E M , CURIO!

/  C'MON1. 
L E T 'S  NO T  
PLAY WITH 

T H E M ...  ‘ 
T H E Y 'V E  
O O T OU n o !

ATTENTION. 
, A LL  
H A N P S . . .

-AND HERE HE ISAT A HMMfTWS IS ALL HEWS 
STACEYS DEPARTMENT 1 TOME.GILHOOLEV/ 
STORE/HE WHS THERE ) I’VE BEEN UPAT THE 
ALL FABHAYAFTERNOON / STATE CAPITOL-AND 
-SWINGING A CLUB ON \  JUST CAME HOME
THE TAXPAYER S,TIME/) FOR CHRISTMAS/>'  A NICE RANSOM FOR 

THE PISTINCHJISHEP 
PR . B U P P !  -O F J

6O00BVE FOR A WHILE. I’M L  
GOING DOWN TO THE CASBAH

I WAS, BUT NOW THAT I'M ALL I 
BATHED ANO PRETTI CD UR i r !  
SEEM S A  SHAAAE TO  W ASTE IT.

WHAT'S HE G O T T H A T  ' 
WINDOW S H A D E  F O R ?  
T O  K E E P  T H E  S U N  ^  
O F F  HIM ’ i^ V r 7r ' J Ì Ì

d i d  I  H o o k  
H IM . M U T T ? I  TH IN K  T U . RUN  UPSTAIRS TAKE  

A BATH, D O  M V  H A IR  A N D  G E T  ■
TO  B E D  «B A L  EAgLVI---------- : m
-r -̂—— T=FT------- r 6000 NIGHT J

T H E R E S  JE F F /  WHATS HE 
^ O C M N ?  C O o - s i -----

ANYTHING
FORME?

UP
SOME
THING.
FRECK

& n s>

f I B N T  IT  T W R I L L I N S ?  
S A N T A  B R O U G H T  r  

U S  A  T E L E V I S I O N  J  
S E T  F O R  / - X

L U C K Y  YOU, H O L L Y H O C K .' 
W H A T ’S  V O U R  

>  F A V O R I T E  V. P R O G R A M ?  )  .

-— '  V E S .  . 1— > 
T H A T ’S  W H E N  
M V  D A D D Y  

* M A K E S  <  
. P O P  C O R N ! ) CltA M N Ç ÂC H R I S T M A S !
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SIDE GLANCES
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2 ‘ ^ " “ Scramble Is 
On For Copper

By BAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — — The

scramble is on to find the cop
per to keep businesses running. 
Some companies fear if t h e )  
don’t get the metal they'll have

?ertenal Saw Shop 441 OS Form Equipment S3
S'Oli ALL. your drug need* cell 3145— 

fro* delivery. Malone^keel Phar-
macy.

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday rieht 1:00 o'clock, base 
ment. Comh.s-Worley Bid«. Pb. MOO.

Skelly Butane *  fw )w e
Utility Oil and Supply '

Skelly Distributor, Pampa. Tessa 
PUS. SUS - Ntte 758 1144 S. Barne«
S Special Notte** S
MRS. C. C. CHANDLER, Spiritualist 

Readings. 82.00. Call 4188-J. 788 S. 
Barnes.

ÿ A Rest Hc
50

to shut down. Copper Is a de-' ____ mess nom as S-A
tense essential, Civilian u s e r s  h a z e l  caroth kRs. convalescent 
must divide up what’s left after f c «  ^ 5T£ t»^ *to tfv5  ¿pert carA 
defense needs are met. I Writ# Bos 51« or call 122. Panhan-

dle. Tesas.
Drug Needs

^ 1/1 TO 1/2 OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

AT
Cretney's, H O  N. Cuyler

Miscelimi BUS

Garages
12x20 - $570 —  20x20 - $930

SHEPHERD
«12

The Saw Sharpening Ma >
C. Field % BIS R. of 8. -tarnas

46 Dirt, Send, Gravel 46
CARTER’S SANb ANft GRAVdt" 
Drive way material and top soil. 

218 N. Sumner Phone 1175
48 Shrubbery 48
LA .OEST GROWERS of Hardy orna

mental nuraery stock In the 8W. 
Bruce Nursery. Alan reed. Pb. O-F-8.

For More towir
Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

Ml W Brown Ph. 8141
HOC LIE-MILLS EQÜÍPÍÍEÑÍ CO
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103 Reel Estate For Swie 103,114 Trailer Houses 114

TRAILER h o u ses

International Parta 
Sit W. Brown

Service 
Phone is

I  Office Machines 84-e
W28TÊ5T OFFICE M ACHINES 55. ‘ 
Underwood Agency — Balee te Servio#1 

----g  N. Russell

BEN W H ITE , Real Estaten* a a«5; Why ̂  rent?
J rC U A L  ; Osm a nice modern home on wl

Large ■ room home. 2 Urge bedrooms ¡ and make more money by foUo 
-  ----- 1 your wMk. We -finance, m '

Phone 4880 111

Building Supplies
ClMENT PRODUCT! CO.

5 0  92 - Sleeping Room« 92
ROOMS FÖR" MEN O.NLV ' -  Steam

Dirt Work Caliche Drives
Sand and Gravel

3.4 Price St. Phone 3897-W

Not prefab. Bult complete on your 
lot. Concrete Door. 2 coats paint. 
Overhead type door.
10% down — 3* months to pay

Virden Perma-Bilt
713 N. Wells__________  Ph. itlt-W

teatfiel In addition to svervthin« elee, «he «an i 
make changer

ii-ir *
•T. M. mo. ul a r*T. err. 

opra mi av wm wnwgt ag

‘These hankies from Ralph really must be Tove, mother—  
he’s the only boy friend who didn’t run out on me bsfor« 

Christmas!"

A
\

Transportation 9
EMPTY VAN returning to Naw Tork 

points enroute. Return load reduced 
rates. United. 24» W. 60th Bt.. N. Y

10 Lost and Found 10
SANTA LOST Somewhere between 

Pampa and Skellytown, girl’s green 
bicycle. 24-Inch Hawthorne In crate 
Finder please contact Pete Wel- 
borne. Phone «7*1 for reward.

LOST RHINESTONE Bracelet In or 
near Shirley grocery. Reward for 
return. Call 8524 or leave at Shir
ley Grocery.

n

A  top Washington official pre
dicts "several hundred U.S. com
panies may be forced out of busi
ness because '• f' the defense pro
gram's disruption of the civilian 
economy,” adding that the little 
business man is usually the first 
to suffer.

A  music company in Tampa,
Fla., is advertising “ we will al
low you 35 cents a pound for 
any old copper you have.” (The 
ceiling price of refined domestic 
copper is 24 1-2 cents.) The ad 
reads: "Unless we can get copper 
tor bast strings in pianos we 
won’t get any pianos." »

A  New Y o r k  metalwoqSig 
firm is advertising: "W e urgent- a 
ly need copper."

A  Philadelphia firm is adver
tising for bronxe, a copper alloy.

The Bell* telephone s y s t e m  
says that for lack of copper to 
make its equipment one million 
persons who want telephones this 
year won't get them, and two 
million party-liners seeking the 
privacy of a single line will be 
disappointed.

The phone company says it 
could use 19,000 tons of copper 
in the next three months, but 
the National Production authority 
is allotting it only 14,400 tons.
America’s demand for p h o n e s  
seems unsatlable. In the last six 
years 15 million new phones have 
been added, bringing the total 
to more than 43 million. T h i s  
means 2q phones for every 100 
persons, or nine times the world 
average — but the American urge 
to talk keeps the system ever 
expanding. And that means more 
copper, essential to most of the 
equipment it uses.

Electricity users may run short,
,loo. George M. Gadsby, president 
of the Utah Power A Light Co.
And of the Edison Electric in
stitute, sayrf the power industry's! w^k.' steady employment. 8 hours 
close race to keep ahead of the[ a day. Ph. 274-J. Shattuck. Okia.
mushrooming demand tor elec- j|  M a le  Hein W anted  
triclty depends upon getting more n * ip  wwniww
copper — among other scarce 
materials. The industry has budg
eted 2 3-4 billion dollars f o r  
next year’s expansion, but Gads
by says shortages are likely to 
cut actual construction back by 
one-fourth, and possibly by one 
half.

The copper industry itself is 
badly plagued. The Copper and 
Braaa Research Assn, reports:

SS Bicycle Shops SS
C. B.’a Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 

Repair« and Parte
448 M. Banke Phon« 888«

JACK'S BIKE SHOP 
Repairs and Parte 

S24 N. Sumner Phone 433$
61 Mattresses 6 i
ANDERSON M ATTRESS CO.

817 W. Foster Phone 882
62 Curtains
cüSfÁTÑs:

62
starched end..’MdkGde __,__  ,_

stretched. Alto table clothe. 312 N. 
Davie. Mre. Melodie. Ph. 3CM.

63__________Laundry__________63
IRÓNINO 11.25 doierT Baby sitting,

TI FiuaucM *
H. W . W ATERS Ins Agency
117 E. KlncsmUl Phone« 138-1478E. KlncsmUl_______
14 ' Insurance Ï ?

For Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance

SEE B. E. FERRELL Agency, gen
eral Insurance. Ph. 841. 108 , N. 
Froet.____________ ___________

18 Beauty .$hop» 18
VIRGINIA'S Beauty Shop suggests 

you use that cash gift for a new 
permanent. 405 N. Christy. Ph. 4850.
VIOLET’S BEAUTY 8hop for all
Îour beauty needs all year 'round. 

h. 3810.___________ _
19 Situation Wanted 19
HOUSE CLEANING andjmby sitting 

WOMAN WANTINO homecleaning

our home. Call 4822-R. Mrs.your
>llleon,

21
WANTED: Married man for ranch 

and farm work. House furbished. 
Must have ranch experience. H mile 
west, 1% north. (4 mile west of 
KlngsmtU. H. L. Boone.______ ___

Experienced Oil Field

Dozer Operators 
Wanted

Overtime paid after 40 hour«, month
ly earnings good. Call

Phone 1115 Leveland. Tex. Nlte 'ph.' 
1038-J or Sundown. Texas phone 
3881

Soma of the brass mill fabrl- Howard Shaw Contracting Co. 
catori and other Important ele
ments of the nonferrou* industry 
have been forced either to go 
out of business or suspend opera
tions tor varying periods or op
erate at reduced capacity.”  The 
association pleads, "return your 
scrap to the brass mills.”

The great rush for copper is 
due to its importance to the de
fense program. That leaves short 
supplies for the civilian goods 
Industries and fears that some 
may have to  close down.

MEN WANTED- ^- AT ONCE 
Men to train In sates and service. 

Good «tasting salarjvfaet advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap
ply. In person, no phone calls. See 
Manager.

214 N. Cuyler
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

22 Female Help Wonted 22
W A N TE D : Waitress, apply in 

person at Cretney's Drug 
Store.

WANTED: Middle-aged woman to 
keep house In good rural home.

E. Sorensen,Finet Are Reduced
IPOH, Malaya — (JP) — The Ap

peal Court has reduced fines of 
$80 imposed on two engineers who 
locked up a «entry when t h e y  
found him sleeping on duty at 
the Perak hydroelectric company's 
dam. .

The two company engineers felt Southwestern Investment Company, 
they were wrongly convicted of i WAITRESS Wanted, Owen'« Cafe, 
confining the special constable. App'y pe" on-
Thy felt It their duty to see t h a t  --------------- 1
Communist terrorists don’t dam
age the dam and a sleeping sentry 
with his gun at his side was not 
of much protective value._________

It goc
Year round Job.
Wheeler, Texas.

CAlTHOP Wanted at Hg'lltp Drive- 
Inn. Must be 18. Corner Alcock and

_Hobart.____________ ___________
GIRL FOR General office work. Ex- 

cellent working conditions. Chance 
for advancement. Must be good typ
ist and know shorthand. Apply

T. M I
cosa mi

T
MG- « >  Fit. Off.

“What aaauranaa hava wa that ones it’s inatallad it wont 
start raving about soma othar oat that's batter than it Is?"

23 Mala or Famala Help 23

She Rampa Sally Stan
Classified ads are accepted until 8 

a m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About People ads until 
8 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper — 
Classified ads 11 a.m. Saturday. Main- 32 
ly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not he re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing In this issue. Call in 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

Monthly Rate — 12.50 per line per
month (no copy change).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three (-point tones.)
1 Day —25c per line
2 Days—22c per line per day.
3 Days—17c per line per day..
4 Day»—16c per line per day.
5 Day«—15c per. line per day.
4 Days—14c per line per day
7 Day» (or longer)—13c per line

per day.

WANTED DISPATCHER at fellow
Cab. Co. Apply In person.________

WANTED: Wan and wife for work on 
turkey tatfeh in California. Good 
wages, house furnished. Call after 
5 p.m. at 803 N. Somerville.__

29-A

oh paved street. On bus line. 31450 
down. «50.87 month. No Loan ex
pense.

A U TO  LIA B ILITY  
INSURANCE

Budget plan. 815 t>«r year.
C. A. Jeter, Agency '
Insurance 6k Real Kstate * 

heat. Running water. Private bath !• 13 Barnard Ph. 4113
“P Hl»»01 Hotel._____ I Yon- Listinqs Appreciated

CLEAN ooafortgble rooms, bath or — ----- r ---------------------—
shower. Plkona 8(38 Marlon Hotel.
307H W Foster.______  ____ <

CLEAN BACHELOR quarter» an« 
sleeping rooms. Blanket» and laun* 
dry furnished. Ph. 3U8-J. 1

95 Furnished Apartm ent* 95
FURNISHED

3 NEW 2 Bedroom

used trailers. Some used one« for rent
Pompa Trailer Sales 8t Parts
__________RII E Frederic
116________ Garages ____116

KiÏÏian Brothers. P h T l3 1 ÏT
_____Brake and Winch Servij

BALDWIN'S OAHAOl 
1—, Setv'oe I« Our Business

____________ Phene 313
h  -w ööB nrr

Wheel alignment and balancing 
310 W. King,mill _____ Phone 4«
117 tody Shops 1-17

Form X f S R R T
rent. Ph. 33 or 630._____________

2 or 3 ROOM furnished cabins, chll- 
dren welcome. 8chool bus line. 1301 
S. Barnes. Newtown. Pb. 8118.

2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 
Private bath. Bills paid. SIS S. Som
erville.

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
Ill N. Ollllaple. Murphy Apt».

ONE ROOM Partly furnished garage
apartment for rent Call 1264.______

____ _____ _____  .____________ 3 ROOM Efficiency apartment. 201 E.
35c hour>or (6.00 week. S25 S. Banks. \ Francis. Ph. 390-J.

FOR RENTIDEAL STEAM LAUÑDR? 
■Wet Wash • Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 1:34 p.m. Tuas. Wed. I 
Opea te 7:18 p-m. Mon. Thur«. 

Closed Saturday 
111 B. Atchison Phone
BARNARD________  _____  Laundry. Wat

Wash, Fluff, finish. Hnkup add 
Del. US 8. Hobart. Ph 20t>2.

MYRf'iT'LAUNDiSt; expert flnt.h, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3327. 
at «01 Sloan.

IRONING DONE by the doxen or piece 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully fin- 
lehed. 62« 8. Wall«. Phone 1508-W.
American Staam Laundry

81( 8. Cuyler______________ Phone 205
S  Hiiat— liftM flnniit All«fw n o u s cn o ia  U D vQ i o o

Practically New
Bedroom suite, complete 
Living room suite (Sealey) 
Dinette suite (5 piece)
T Electrolux refrigerator, '49 

model
Magic Chef range '50 model 
Many miscellaneous items. 
Owner leaving city, will sacri

fice on this furniture.
414 E. Kingsmill, Ph. 1782-W
GENERAL ELECTRIC Refrigerator 

and table top gas range for sale. 
Call at 937 8. Sumner after 6:30 p.m.

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Oas Ranges - Washing Machine« 
Refrigerators . Home Freeiera

Texas Electric Appliance Co
MAYTAt» WASHER, 1 yi 195.

ï. old with 
Easy pay-pump and 8 tubs, 

ments.
Joe Hawktne. Refrigeration 

848 W. Foster Ph. 554
MURRELL FURNITURE

102 8. CUYLER Phone 1248
COOK STOVE. Living room suRo, 

bedroom suite, single bed. 2 bouble 
beds, living room chair, base rocker, 
dining room suite. Must be sold by 
Dec. 28. 928 S. Faulkner.

Add an extra piece of 
.fyijiiture to the home
J  4 piece bedroom suite 

............................$69.50
1 platform rocker, like

• now r .................. $37.50
2 occasional chairs $10.00 ea. 
1 -  2 piece Studio suite, excel

lent condition . . . .  $69.50
Texas Furniture Co,
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

Extra large clean 2 
room furnished apartment. Friga- 
dalre. Children Welcome. Ph. 3416-J.

FOR RENT: 3 bachelor quarters, all 
modern, furnished nicely, one with 
private bath. 618 8. Somerville.

FOR RENT: 1 room apartment faSo 
rooms. 307 East KIngemlll.sleeping r 

Ph. 1197.

Garages
F HAo r GI  LOANS 

Loans
1069 S. Weiis 

1001 and 1033 S. Dwight

Call M. V. WARD
Phone 2040 or 716 

C. H. m u n d y j Te a l e s T a t I
1 RObM Trailer hot««. 2 bed«, bath, i utilities furnished. Reaaonabie. Ph. N^oW*w^ 0 apartment. Possession

Modern 4 room East Frederic. Reduc-

Houses with attached 1M t o m m y 's body shop«ü_w. Foster Phone 1032

2418-J. _________
2 TWO Room furnished modern apart

______I .  m m * ltIK  Dlnlai, r  Dh

FORD'S BODY SHOP
__Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 118

Eagle Radiator Shop
Hoes, thermostat», anti-freexe. Har- 

Everything for the cooling system. 
rl*on Wholesale.

516 W. Foster ph. 547
120 Automobiles For Solo 120
1948 CHeVRbLEt KLEETLIn B, good

tire», clean, new motor. See at 412 
Hill. Ph. 853-W. '

1949 PLYMOUTH 4_door,'' RAH," One 
owner car In evcellant condition. 32.- 
000 aetual miles. Owner leaving for 
France. Bargain for quick sale. 927

. Call after 6:20 i8. -Sumner. i p.m.

mente for rent. 1316 Ripley. 
4114-J.

2 ROOM' Newly decorated apartment. 
Bills paid. 56.00̂ per week. 511 8.

ed 84200.
™  New 3 bedroom home on Coffee 8t. \

Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Juet com- j

TEX  EVANS B U IC iT c a
113 N. Gray ________ Phon« 1H
BON NY-JONA$ Ü5ED CAR5
1422 W. Wtlke AmarHlo Hlwv Ph 49M

CORNELIUS M O TO R  CÖ7“

Gray. Ph. 3452-W____________
BACHELOR Apartment for reu. bTTT» 

paid. Private Bath. 408 Créât. Ph. 
1818

3 ROOM Furnished apartment. Elec
tric refrigeration. Private bath. 
Bills paid. (40 month. Couple only, 

i. 3133 ‘Ph.

pleted Fraser Addn. 3! «On worth Chrvslsr 
carpet and drapes go. 128.975. —

New 3 bedroom Fra»er Addn. with 
servant quarters and garage. 317,950 

Nice 3 bedroom home on Charles 8t.
Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen 
5 room N. Sumner, 54300 
8 bedroom, 3 baths, on the hill.
Nice brick building almost new, pric

ed for quick sale >1 330,000.

apartment for rent. Couple 
¡M B. “  ------________Foster. Ph. 606-J.___________

3 ROOM Furnished duplex apartment. 
Very dose In. No objection to one 
imall

______ Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
: tain 
only,

3 ROOM Modern rurnlahed upstairs 2 lovely 2 bedroom brick homes.
Large 6 room close in. JS150.

amali child. 345 month. Bill» paid. down ToU| , „ 50

4 room modern on N. Davis.
Nice 6 room, double garage. E. Fran

cis. Priced for quick »ale.
Modern 4 room on 8. Wilcox. «1000

See at 203 K. Franc!». Ph. 1297. 
2 ROOM~Vurnlahed garage ai 

for rent. Bills paid. 110 
weather.

APPROVED
- Plymouth Servie*

Phone 34«________ _____215 W. Foster
PLAINS M O TO R CO.

11» N. Froet______________ Phone M»
NASH SELECT USED CARS

FURNISHED I Room garage apart
ment. No pete. 903 E. Francis. Ph. 
1631

96

Furnished 4 unit apartment 
paDouble garage and *hop. looOO.

unit apartment. 4 baths 
White Deer. Ctood buy, $4200.

vcment.
apartment ____ _____
N. Stark- 3 bedroom, 150 ft. tront on

9 rm. furnished Duplex, 
rage, $7850. 
iay

double ga>
Dandy grocery store on highway, tip

I ,--;---- .“¡•"■'•j'";—r---- ■— k *nd foin» business. Priced right.UnfurnithM ApfS. 96 ; Lovely 5 room on OrrUnd. $9450.
» ROOM Unfurnished apartmenT with1 ̂ «  -LIBTINGB APPRECIATED,

ge for rent. 618 Frost. Ph.

FOR RENT — Unfurnished I room» 
and bath. 1413 E. Browning. Con
tact Powers, 1301 Garland. Phone 
1840-W.

97 Furniahsd Housm 97
I Bedroom unfurnished apartment for 

rent. Shown between 5 and 7 p.m. 
1347 Coffee. Ph. 8090-J.

3 ROOM Furnished house, bill« paid. 
636 per month. Very close In, 118 8.
Wynne, North of track«.__________

3 ROOM Furnished house, modern, 
couple only. 213 N. Houston. Ph. 
«88.

Real bargains in homes and 
businesses

Nice home and a good business all 
goes for $8000.

Ons nice new home, 32100 will handle. 
One 3 bedroom home, rental In heah. 

only 36000.
One 6 room home, nice rental In rear, 

furnished, all goes for 38500.
One 4 room home, concrete cellar, ga

rage — Small down payment, 13800. 
Several other 3 and 3 bedroom homes,

98 Unfurnished House* 98
FOR RENT: 6 room modern unfur

nished house. 1509 Ripley. Ph 4923-M
3 BEDROOM Unfurnished house for 

rent on North Davis. Ph. S653-R.
' 2 BEDROOM Modem hou»e for rent 

unfurnished. 1 mile East on Hlgh- 
way 50. E. U  Goad. Ph. 2291-W.

with small downpayments — Worth 
the money.

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobortv Phone 130

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS  

Inc.
MCWILLIAMS MOTbfe CO. T  

Factory Hudson Dealer 
411 8. Cuyler Phone 1300
NOBLITT-COFFEY RONYlAC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 8330 _
120 N. Gray_____________ Phone 23M
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  - 
PURSLEY M OTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J. ____

C.C. Mead's Used Cars
1947 Dodge one/half ton Expresa 

Canopy. A good machine if you can 
use this type.

Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
TO M  ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR 

121 ’ Tire« - Tube«

112 Ferait - Tracta 112

Good Used Servels
THO M PSON HARDW ARE 
N É W TO N 'S  FURNITURE

«09 W. Foster Phone 291
69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

103 Real f*tat* For
9* ACRE Farm near fluiikt, Okfl 

60 acre» In cultivation 
house worth 95000. Income 
per year rental. Will take 
will tade for property In Pampa.

W. T. HOLLIS Ph. 1478 1
FOR SALK BY OWNER: 3 room! 

modern house, floor furnace. Bar
gain. West side. Call 1342 or 4002-W
after 6 p.m. »  _____1

FOR BALE: 2 room house, 1000 E. i
Denver. 3675. Ph. 1535-J.__________

5 ROOM Modern houie on 1 acre» of 
land Just outside city limit». City 
utilities available. Inquire 855 8. 
Faulkner. Ph. 741-J.

800 Acres Grass
Timber Land, $8.00 per acre

Contract Owner
FRED ABB O TT, Goinsville 
Hardware, Goinsville, Mo.

“• so ACRES 3 mile» North Vi rolle'tWSWV IT “1
i°me $1600 Sweetwater. Stone Veneer, modern Firentone Store Ph
ke $;>500 or 4 room houee. built-ins, soft water,------- -— ---------- ------- -

KEA, concrete cave. 70 acres till
able. 20 acres good pasture, fenced.
10 cow barn. Vj mTneral. *9000. 
laoaii value $4.'»00. Ree C. L. Essin, 
Sweet water, Oklahoma. See all dav

NEED MONCY
Bring in your scrap iron, brass, 

aluminum, batteries, copper 
radiators while prices are 
high.

C. C. Matheny, P 1051
Tire end 8atvage — 518 W. Foster

B̂a r g a in s
ondi. New tire 

tax Included. 
2118.

No information can be given 
on blind ads. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this
service Class AHvt DeDt

FOR BALE: Tank 15 ft. wide. 29 ft. 
long. <% ft deep, .*4 inch steel. See 
or call 767, Bill Dowrance, Sayre.

25°gENT8 a piece for your ¿ltTChriri- Good buys shown by Qppoint-

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

mas trees. Must have 90% of nee
_die». Bring to 1125 Charles St ___
8EA KING Outboard motor In evcel- 

lent condition. Also 3 plecs living 
room suite, studio divan and 9x12 
wool rug for sale cheap. 509 Faulk
ner. Ph. 4903-W.

29 A Shoe Repairing
MACK'S SHOETHÜP

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
Rug C leaning

Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
------------------------------—  -----------------------------------------------------------  —

Z MUST’VE LEFT 
My commutation! 
nCKCT a M/OIMBR 
s u rr -HOW MUCH 
THER4REÎ60T 
CMAH6E OF A

y íU i'if///////lftliñ77í7Tilll¡ÍV

Xx
r

T1MVELER HÛRH6 
T ) GET rr FOR FREE'

TtoV« AHO A T T  Of IME MTVO HAT 1©

--- ------------------------ —

32
PAMPA DURA CLEANERS'
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phone 1418-W 
or « 1 8 0 . _____________________

34 Radio Lab 34
HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 86 

Call us for repair on all Radio and 
T. V. Sets. ___________

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
Sales and Servie»

717 W. Foster__________Phone 46
36 Air Conditioner* 36

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, sir-conditioning 
Phone 102 *80 W. Kingsmill
37 Refrigeration

SERVICEWB 8ERVICK ALL MAKES REFRI
GERATORS and Gas Rangea. We 
rent floor »ander«. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

-Transfer40 Moving <
'  BRUCE & SO N'

40

Trcnsfer - Storage
Fean of experience la your guarantee 

of l «Iter «ervloe.
916 W . Brown Phone 934
LOCAL moving end" haultng. tree

ROY FREE moving and naming. Wi 
try to please every one on eur
price« an« work?YpZon« 1447J. 

BUCK’S TRANSFER, ìneured. Local

Mark and American Flyer 
Electric trains and acces
sories for Christmas.

.B F. GOODRICH
108 8. Cuyler Phone 211

ment only.

PORTABLE rtandy iTKt Automatio 
Washer. Like new. Ph. 2436.

CARDS! CARDS!
For Rent. For Sale. Posted. House 

for Rent, Room for Rent. House for 
Sale. Closed. Open. Sold and others, 
10c each and 3 for 26c.
Pampa News, Commercial Dept.

SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen*« Headquarters
TO Musical Instrument« 70

Torpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands. Amali Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos 850 up.
116 N. Cuyler_____________Phone «20

4 close In houses, $160 per month In
come, $6600.

6 room modern N. Nelson, 17500.
Will trade nice 6 room house and ga

rage, chicken houses on 1% acres.
Nice 1950 model car to trade on housa 

Will pay :a»h difference.
7 room apartment house, a good buy. 
Large garage apartment of 100 ft. lot

In Fraser Addition, 95500.
YOUR LI8TING8 APPRECIATED

5 days to Jan. 1 •
Drive out to

1011 E. Francis or Ph. 1264
Get your LIAB ILITY  POLICY IN FIVE MINUTES. Pay all 

or any part of this and go happily on your way.

-  Ph. 1264 ;;
Real Estate

M. P. Downs
Insurance — Loans —

H ETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone 241 — 716 — 4460 

_____Your Listings Appreciated
H. T. H AM PTO N , Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 866 Bldg. 2485-J
Your Listings Appreciated

TOP O TEXAS REALTY C67
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtor! 
Garvin Elkins — 5105. 1169-J 

Harry Gordon — 2444 
BALES

Irma McWright Ph. 4764 
Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins Ph. 4068 

HUOHE8 INVESTMENT

WII '-fî.Nl PIANO i-ALON
122’ WUIIston _  Phon» 26321 p.
2 Blocks E. of Highland (kn. Hospital rn
75 Feeds ond Seed« 75

For YOUR FEEDS 
See TUBB GRAIN CO.
Cottle Cubes $78.50 a ton 
Ground Barley, 100 lbs. $3.40 
Ground Oats, 100 lbs. $4.25

Kingsmill, Texas
BÉ~ÌURE TO ABK about Red tags 

Superior Mash, Pellet« snd

____  _________ __ COUP.
Real Entats and Loan»

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200 
3 bedroom on ’terrace
Landrum -  Booth

1398 — Ph. 3039
Your Listing* Appreciated

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 TEARB IN THE PANHANDLE"

Stone - Thomasson
Come by and See Us. 

Phone 1766 -  Hughes Bldg.
Tour Listings Appreciated

nJHissiftf?

Like a moose without antler* an 
owner la vulnerable without in
surance. For complete protection 
in Fire and Casualty inaurano«

GARVIN ELKINS
Top O'«Texas Insurance Agency

A U TO  INSURANCE — ' FIRE INSURANCE 

Room 5, Duncan Building Phone 5105

Gl and FHA LOANS
______________ _________£ _________________

W  M LAÑE REALTY CÖ-
on Superior Maeh. Pallets ana|7is w Poster Ph. 279
Krumb!!#« for. Decambar Jind jrhat¡ ;,a Tears In Thq Panhandle
they are worth on 5 gallon water i Years In Construction Utislnesa
to”"1 JAMES rKzn gToRB I Y our Listings Appreciated

5 -----------sHROyruri 1. $. JAMESON, Real Estate
80 ret* 8 0 ,30J N. Faulkner Phone 144J

Long nietanre. c nmpare my prlcee. HPRCIAL PRICE on beautiful canary .J^UR LUm NaS APTO|CIATED_ 
«10 8. Gillespie. Phone 1«7«-W. hlr<1» that sing. Aleo Parakeet«. 122«, Kirkhom i  Kirkhom

- REAL E8TATE
®1 j Ph. Jeon, 3392 or Faye, 3274

»10 B. utnespie. s-iron« _ j hlrd« that »Ing. Also 1
Pampa Warehouse & Tronsfer ™ "W g'..***- '.T

b o n d e d  : inbured_____  g l Poultry
Protect Tour Valuable Posseaslona 

Phone 357-525-3429-W.
Agent For

UNITED VAN LINES 
317-21 B. TTNO ST

I T4 Ï Nursery
PtAVrtótfSE " DAY NtiMÜRfTTW  

N. Chrlety. Ph. 5129. Keep children 
by hour, day or week. 
r c S A p â W T N̂üifiËRŸ--------

Hour. Day or Weak
Ph. 3994-J 
my homeVntL BWIP «tlidran'lñ

by day or weak. Call 493«.
42 Pointing Pa

Palmi

W

r: i .  b‘
Ing an*

«per
dT *r *

ht Phon« 4*3«
•r« Ducklnc to move, 

that you can sail thoe« things 
you don't want to taka along. A low 
coat Classified Ad will sell tnem for 
cash to help pay the coat af mov
ing. Dafensa workers and newly 
married rotip'- < rend Tempa New« 
els«»ifle* ecebing used home turn- 
Mfelaga. Call tm .

we i ia vE start•i'chick« up to «Til Office 1704 Christineweeks old at vary little over day ___  . —-—„■ ■■
old price. First corns first servsd. REAL ESTATE of all Kinds. 
James Feed Store. 522 8. Cuyler. White Deer Land Co. Phone 3373. 
Ph. 1677,______________________'  I Ben Ouljl____________ Mlck.v f-ed.^k

G. I. HOMES
Under Construction

Two ready for occupancy la t week«.

John I Bradley -  Ph. 777

W A N T E D
5 0 0

More people who will buy automobile lia
bility insurance to meet the new Motor 
Vehicle Safety Responsibility Law re
quirement which becomes effective Jan
uary 1, 1952, frorrTus.

H. W.  Waters Ins. Agency
Phone 339 117 E. Kingsmill
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Pam pa is the hub of the nation's C arbon Black m an
ufacturing Industry; 25 Carbon Black plants which pro
duce 7 5 %  of the world's carbon black are located in 
Pam pa and the Pampa area. x

Carbon Black is essential to the w ar defense effort 
of the nation; its men and women workers, and the va ri
ous m anagem ents are rendering invaluable service in

o f  t h e  W o r l d
m ain ta in in g  the flow of this vital product.

M a n y  of our nations industries owe a debt of grati
tude to the genius of the chem ist and the deligence of the 
workers of the carbon black industry.

Pictured below are a few of the carbon black plants 
in Pampa which are another reason for Pam pa being  
called " T h e  H e a rt o f A m e rica 's  Industrial Fu tu re ."
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In Hi* internar ni 
PAMPA, tha following in
dividuali, bulinali, indus
triai and prafanienal firmi 
join in praianting this lariaa 
of informativa pagai daiign- 
ad to ihaw why PAMPA h  
a batter town.

Addington Waatorn Store 

Anderson Mattress Co. 
Aray-Phillips Construction 

Company 
Beacon Supply Co. 

Lynn Boyd Lxnbr. Co.
' - '  ■ •>' V -  '.%

Chamberlain A Cree 
Insurance

Citizens Bank A Trust Co.
’ Clyde's Pharmacy 

Coston's Bakery 
CrotnSy Drug Store 
Cabot Carbon Co. 
Cabot Shops, Inc.

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. 
Electric Supply Co.

Tox Evans Buick Co. 
Wm. T. Fraser A  Co. 

Fisher Panhandle Grain 
Foster's Furniture

0 »_ 7**- ■
Foxworth-Galbraith 

Lumber Co.
T. E. Francis—Elmar's Mki 

Furr Food Stores 

Harvester Drug 

Highland Gen. Hospital 
Hogue-Mills Equip. Co.

B. L. Hoover
Hughes Development Co. * 

Ideal Food Stores , 
Johnson's Cafe 

C. M. Jeffries Trucking Co. 
E. M. Keller A Co. 

Lewis Motors 

Luna Oil Co. 
McWilliams Motor Co. 
Murrell Furniture Co.

R. D. Mills—Pampa Oilers 

Noblltt-Coffee Pontiac
Pampa Glass A Paint Co. 

Panhandle Insurance 

Pampa Foundry Co. 
Pampa Furniture Co. 

Petroleum Specialty Co. 
Pampa Wholesale Co. 

Plains Creamery 
Plains Motor Co.

Richard Drug 

Rock Glycerin Co. 
Service Liquor Store

Security Federal 
Savings and Loan

Smith's Quality Shoes

L. H. Sullins Plumbing 
and Heating

S. W . Public Service Co.

Sportsman's Store 
Texas Furniture Co.

Texas Gas A Power Corp.
V •' L . .. -

H. R. Thompeon Parts Co. 

John Vantlne 

Pampa Theatres 

Western Auto Store 

White's Auto Store 
White Deer Corp. 
Wilson Drug Co. 

WoodU A  Jack Mash. Inc. 
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